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From the President
We have all felt the brunt of the COVID-19 pandemic to one degree or another this past year. Because of this plague,
our attendance at the 2020 Feast of Tabernacles was half of what we were expecting. Some Feast sites were canceled,
while new ones were hastily arranged just weeks before the Feast. Maybe you were not able to make it to the Feast of
Tabernacles in person for the first time in many years. We are optimistically praying and hoping that God will allow us
all to return to a more typical observance for the coming 2021 Feast. We are planning for that and hope that you are, too.
We come together at the Feast of Tabernacles to rejoice: “Seven days you shall keep a sacred feast to the Lord your
God in the place which the Lord chooses, because the Lord your God will bless you in all your produce and in all the
work of your hands, so that you surely rejoice” (Deuteronomy 16:15, emphasis added). We rejoice because of the immediacy of physical blessings reflecting an autumn harvest. We also rejoice because the Feast replicates a future world’s
atmosphere and environment at peace.
We rejoice even more as we envision the coming Kingdom of God freeing a world groaning in bondage because of war,
poverty, disease and corruption. The apostle Paul writes about the world now and about the world to come with these
words: “For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but because of Him who subjected it in hope; because
the creation itself also will be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God.
For we know that the whole creation groans and labors with birth pangs together until now” (Romans 8:20-22).
This last year has been a wake-up call for us. Change is coming to this world! This last year has also caused us to take
more serious stock of our lives. We ask ourselves about where we are in the world, and what our future will be—which
is so vividly spoken about at the Feast. This past year’s events are drawing our attention to the sorry state of this world
that needs to be replaced by the Kingdom of God. This should make us rejoice ever the more!
Jesus Christ’s ministry was devoted to proclaiming that new world world order written about by the Old Testament
prophets. Jesus taught through parables and examples about the Kingdom of God that also pictured our salvation.
There will be many learning opportunities at your Feast site through sermons and Bible studies to learn more about
these things.
This Festival Planning Brochure is meant to help you plan this year’s Feast experience. May God bless you and your
household with a wonderful Feast of Tabernacles this year!
In Christ’s service,

Left: Taupo, New Zealand. Right: Victoria, Australia.
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Coronavirus Considerations
COVID-19 continues to significantly affect the hospitality industry and the
Feast of Tabernacles 2021.
Most members make housing reservations months in advance of the Feast. It
is extra important to understand advance payments/deposits and the cancellation procedures of the properties you book at:
Hotels and Motels
Hotels and motels primarily require
a one-night deposit via credit card to
reserve a room. The cancellation procedure normally requires anywhere
from two days to one-week notification for a full refund. Making early
reservations for listed hotels and
motels should present no problem.

Condominiums and Rental Homes
Most of the condominiums and rental homes are privately owned and some
require up to half of the full payment
as the initial deposit. In many cases
that initial deposit is non-refundable.
It is advisable to consider postponing
reserving condominiums and homes.
Be sure you understand the terms and
conditions before providing a nonrefundable deposit.

Registration vs. Reservations
Sometimes there is confusion over these two terms. Here is the difference:
Registration—Registering online or through your festival advisor informs the
Church of your intentions for planning purposes. It is separate from housing reservations. A person can be registered and not have any housing reservations yet.
Reservations—This refers to housing arrangements. A person might make
housing reservations before registration, although this is not advised since sometimes sites can close due to capacity.
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How to
Register for
the Feast
All U.S., Canadian and Caribbean
heads of household should register
directly online or through your congregation’s festival advisor.

Applying to a Feast Site
Outside the United States,
Canada or Caribbean
• U.S., Canadian and Caribbean
heads of household should register
per the instructions below, and also
directly apply to that site per the
specific instructions given for that
site.

Applying to a U.S.,
Canadian or Caribbean
Feast Site From Other Areas
• Members outside of the U.S.,
Canada or Caribbean can apply
online or contact their pastor to register.

1. Online Registration:
April 11 at 11 a.m. EDT
• Registering online takes about
10 minutes.
• Heads of household can register
their entire family.
• Beginning on April 11 at 11 a.m.
EDT, go to the Feast website (feast.
ucg.org) and click on the site you
would like to register for. Then click
on register.

2. Registration at Church:
April 17
Members who do not have computers or access to the Internet can
register at services. Please see the
local festival advisor or pastor, who
will provide you with a form to fill
out. They will register online for you
starting April 17.

Trouble with housing?

Call (970) 484-5878
or send an e-mail to
USFestival@ucg.org.

Reserving Housing From Festival Planning Brochure or Finding Your Own
Some have asked if they are required
to use the housing option in the Festival
Planning Brochure. For some sites it is
mandatory while for others it is not. It is
important for you to know the needs at
the site you will be attending.
Some of our meeting halls are mandatorily linked to housing in order to receive
free or discounted meeting space. These
festival sites require members to use the
housing options listed in the Festival
Planning Brochure. To do otherwise can
jeopardize the use and cost of the meeting
hall with the possibility of not being able
to keep the Feast there.
Some Feast sites are not mandatorily
linked to the housing so using alternate
housing outside of the Festival Planning
Brochure does not affect negotiations
with the meeting facility. Nevertheless,
those approved motels and hotels listed
in the Festival Planning Brochure are providing group discount rates.
There are always special needs and

Must Use
Approved Housing

Housing Does Not
Affect Church Finances

• Anchorage, Alaska—Unless you live
within the state of Alaska, it is mandatory to
stay at the host hotel.
• Cincinnati, Ohio
• Daytona Beach, Florida—The
Church receives $10 per night for housing in
Daytona Beach. This money is budgeted to
offset providing free parking for members.
• Lake Junaluska, North Carolina
• Lancaster, Pennsylvania
• Panama City Beach, Florida
• Pewaukee, Wisconsin

• Bend-Redmond, Oregon
• Branson, Missouri
• Glacier Country, Montana
• New Braunfels, Texas
• Steamboat Springs, Colorado—
Members should stay at Steamboat
Grand Resort unless they need larger
units or less expensive units.
Canada
• Drumheller, Alberta
• Midland, Ontario
• Okanagan, British Columbia

exceptions, but member cooperation
results in better future negotiations and
can save thousands of dollars. In the chart
above, those attending the sites in first
column should not book outside of the
approved housing without permission.
In the second column you can make your

Early Housing Phone Reservations
If you qualify to make early housing
reservations, you can begin on Sunday,
April 11 (except Panama City Beach and
Lake Junaluska—that date is Tuesday,
April 13). If you can’t find suitable housing, please notify your pastor. You can
also call (970) 484-5878 to let us know
or send an email to USFestival@ucg.org.
Here are the guidelines for those who
have the privilege to call prior to others.
1) Handicapped—this includes those
who absolutely must have a handicapped room, first floor room or no
steps. However, if all the properties have
elevators, then the need may not exist.
2) Financial—this is to make sure less
expensive rooms are available to those

who actually need them. If people who
can afford more expensive rooms took
all the cheaper rooms, some people
would not be able to attend.
3) Families of six or more—this is
for families who live together at home,
not a sister who lives out of state and
another brother who might live in the
same town as the parents, but who lives
in his own apartment. Groups and
families getting together at the Feast
should wait until April 18.
4) Festival staff—where they specifically need to make early reservations.
This is based on need, not as a perk for
service. Ministers are not to make early
reservations unless it is a need.

Notification of Approval Procedure
Requested Transfer to any U.S.,
Caribbean or Canadian Site:
• When you register for a site online,
automatic approval or denial will occur. If
a site is closed, you will be asked to choose
a site that is open or register for the waitlist.
• Approval is expected for all U.S.
and Canadian sites. However, due to
COVID-19 restrictions still in effect with
reduced capacity, we expect Anchorage, Panama City Beach and Steamboat
Springs to fill up quickly.
• For anyone attending their closest site

geographically, approval is automatic. If
you register and it says it is closed, please
contact your pastor or that site’s festival
coordinator.
Requested Transfer to International Site
(other than U.S., Canada and Caribbean):
• Approval comes directly from the site’s
festival coordinator.

feast.ucg.org

own housing arrangements, but the listed
properties provide discounts.
If you are not able to use the approved
housing at a site where it is required,
please consider an alternate site or contact us either by phone at (970) 484-5878
or email USFestival@ucg.org.

Specialty Sites and
Satellite Sites
“Just what do you mean?”
Specialty sites are sites which are
based on member requests and an
interest level that warrants establishing
a site. This year Anchorage is a specialty
site. Speciality sites are also self-funded
and for the most part do not cost the
Church to operate. They usually require
a deposit and registration and approval
is required to attend.
Satellite sites are established and
designed for a local congregation where
a number of members cannot travel to
a regular site. Local members attending
their satellite site should still register for
the Feast under the category of “Satellite Sites.” Their congregation or city
will not be listed specifically, but please
register under this category.

Delta Airlines
The United Church of God can
accumulate frequent flyer points
through Delta that do not take away
from your personal Skymiles. If you
book online with Delta, enter the
code US954529758 along with your
Skymiles number. Look for the box
to check that reads “My company is
a Delta SkyBonus program member.”
This option is available year-round for
any Delta flight.
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Music Volunteers
Needed!
Attention all musicians! You
are needed to serve during the
Feast of Tabernacles. Music
praises and honors God and
brings great spiritual encouragement to everyone. It can
certainly be a highlight of the
Feast of Tabernacles, bringing
joy, comfort and inspiration
from the songs presented during services.
When registering online for
the Feast, choose the music
option to volunteer. When you
choose that menu item online,
a drop-down menu will appear.
Select the various ways you
can musically contribute at the
Feast. If you can’t go online
and would like to volunteer to

serve musically, watch for the
contact listing of music coordinators in the summer edition
of United News.
Once you have volunteered,
you’ll receive all the necessary
information from your music
coordinator later in the summer,
including a web address where
you can find everything you
need concerning music at your
festival site. That will include
sheet music, practice recordings
and rehearsal schedules for the
site you plan to attend. Thank
you for choosing to “sing psalms
and hymns and spiritual songs
to God with thankful hearts”
(Colossians 3:16, NLT).
Steve Myers

Holy Day Offering Procedure
for U.S. Members Traveling to
International Sites
By Rick Shabi, Treasurer
For those who may be considering travel to international Feast sites (including Canada, Mexico and the
Caribbean) this year (assuming such transfers are possible), the question arises as to whether they should mail
their Holy Day offerings to the home office or contribute
directly at the Feast site they are attending.
United States law states that contributions to the
Church in the U.S. are tax-deductible. Contributions
to foreign church organizations cannot be taken as tax
deductions, and we cannot issue donation receipts on
offerings made abroad. In other words, those donations must be banked in a U.S. bank account to receive a
receipt that the IRS will acknowledge for tax purposes.
So if U.S. members who may be traveling abroad want
their Holy Day offerings to be included in their end-ofyear donation receipt, they are encouraged to mail their
offerings directly to the home office in Cincinnati, before
or after the Feast. In this way, your contributions will be
appropriately receipted and reported to the IRS, allowing
you to take a tax deduction at year-end.
Of course, so as not to “appear before the Lord emptyhanded,” and out of courtesy to the nation hosting the
Feast where you attend, please consider giving some of
your offering (preferably in the local currency) on the
Holy Days at the international site you attend.
If you have any questions on this long-standing
Church policy, please be sure to contact us through your
pastor.
6

2021 Satellite Sites
Registration Procedures
A few congregations have members who cannot travel
to their closest Feast site and have arranged a satellite
site. Primarily they will connect via the Internet to another
Feast site for daily Church services. Two Feast sites (one
in the Central time zone and the other time zone to be
determined) will webcast daily services.
If you will attend your congregational satellite site,
please register online. Look for the site listed as “Satellite
Site” and fill out the information. Your congregation or city
will not be listed so look for “Satellite Site.”

2021 FESTIVAL
BUDGET PLANNER

					Estimate

Total funds available
Expenses
Pre-Feast
Festival fund
Other Holy Days
Housing deposit
Personal car prep
Supplies and clothing

Travel to and from the Feast
Air/train/bus fare
Car rental
Gasoline/oil/other
Lodging
Meals
Activities
Emergency fund

Festival expenses
Lodging (subtract deposit)
Meals/food/drinks
Entertainment
Other (gifts, etc.)

Total expenses
Balance

Festival Planning Brochure 2021

Actual

Site and Housing Information
Feast sites are listed alphabetically by country. More sites may be added online at feast.ucg.org. The + sign at the beginning of
international phone numbers signifies the country code. Canadian sites list prices in Canadian dollars. Dollar amounts for all
other sites are in U.S. currency unless noted otherwise. Currency conversions can be found on Google or xe.com.
Any Feast changes or cancellations will be posted at feast.ucg.org. Be sure to check feast.ucg.org often for latest updates.

Australia
Rockingham, Western Australia

Your brothers and sisters in Western
Australia warmly invite you to celebrate
God’s Feast of Tabernacles with them in
the tranquil beachside city of Rockingham! Known for its relaxed holiday atmosphere, picturesque sunsets on the beach
and a host of water and leisure activities,
Rockingham is an easy 40-minute drive
south of beautiful Perth and Fremantle,
and only a 45-minute drive from Perth’s
domestic and international airport.
A range of accommodations suited for
everyone includes hotels, apartments,
houses and caravan parks. The climate is
Mediterranean, and at that time of the year
temperatures could be expected to reach
about 68 degrees Fahrenheit. The township has a variety of cafés and restaurants
along the beachfront and around the shopping center.
Services will be held in the Gary Holland Community Centre, a spacious and
modern festival hall located near the town
center and close to most accommodation.
Festival attendance usually averages in the
mid-80s.
Travel considerations: Travelers from
the U.S. are not currently able to enter Australia. If restrictions ease by Feast time we
hope to accommodate international visitors. Please check feast.ucg.org or email the
festival coordinator for updates on international visitors.
Visit the following websites to find helpful information on Rockingham and surrounding areas:
• visitrockingham.com.au
• stayz.com.au/accommodation/wa/
perth/rockingham
Location of services: Gary Holland
Community Centre, 19 Kent St., Rockingham, Western Australia.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20.
For further information about this
site, contact the festival elder by e-mail at
rockinghamfot@gmail.com
Grant Chick

Sunshine Coast, Queensland

We will again have the Feast at the
Sunshine Coast, about a 90-minute drive
north of Brisbane. If we practice distancing again this year, we will not be able to

Key Dates to Remember for U.S. and Canadian Feast Attendees
April 11: Online registration begins at 11 a.m. EDT. Early housing reservations
begin for those who qualify (except for Panama City Beach and Lake Junaluska)
April 13: Early housing begins at Panama City Beach and Lake Junaluska
April 17 and 24: Registration at services for those not registering online
April 18: Members attending a U.S. or Canadian Feast site may begin making
housing reservations from the list of accommodations supplied in the Festival
Planning Brochure (except for Panama City Beach and Lake Junaluska). For festival sites outside of the U.S. and Canada, transfer approval notification will come
directly from that site’s coordinator.
April 20: General housing begins at Panama City Beach and Lake Junaluska

REAL ID: Are You Flying to the Feast?
Beginning on Oct. 1, 2021, travelers in the US will need a new type of identification
card called a “Real ID” to fly domestically. Most current driver’s licenses will no longer
be accepted by the Transportation Security Administration. Travelers will need to show
another form of federally accepted ID, like a U.S. passport or permanent resident card, to
make it past security and onto their flight. If you plan to use your state-issued ID or driver’s
license to fly within the U.S., make sure it is REAL ID compliant. If you are not sure if your
ID complies with REAL ID, check with your state’s department of motor vehicles.

U.S. Citizens Planning to Travel Internationally Need a Passport
All persons, including U.S. citizens, traveling to another country are
required to present a valid passport to reenter the United States. A valid driver’s
license is no longer sufficient for reentry documentation. U.S. citizens planning to travel out of the country should apply for a new passport or check their
current passport to ensure it is still valid. It can take up to six weeks to process a new one—possibly even longer due to the pandemic right now, so plan
ahead. For more information, visit the U.S. State Department website at :
travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/before-you-go/travelerschecklist.html/.
accommodate many visitors. If the distancing regulations are removed, we will
receive visitors.
Of course, there are limits on international flights and there could also
be some quarantine regulations still in
force at the time of the Feast. If things
change during the year, we will be
announcing this.
We always welcome visitors and would
very much like to see things return to
normal. Updates regarding international travel will be posted at feast.ucg.
org. If you have any questions about
the Queensland Feast on the Sunshine
Coast, please feel free to contact me at
williambradford@bigpond.com.
Bill Bradford
feast.ucg.org

Victoria

A Feast site is being planned for local
members only as international travel is
not expected to be possible. Please check
feast.ucg.org for updates in case restrictions ease by Feast time and we are able to
accommodate international visitors.
Stephen Clark

Bénin
There are visa and vaccination requirements necessary to enter this country and
any visitor should consult with the U.S.
State Department travel advisory before
considering attending. Please note that
all services are in French and no English
7

translations are offered. If you are interested in attending this location, please
contact Tim Pebworth at tim_pebworth@
ucg.org.
Tim Pebworth

Brazil
Maloca de Moscou, Roraima

The Feast site in the Northern Brazilian state of Roraima will be held in the
tribal area of Maloca de Moscou in the
Portuguese language. Some translation
to the tribal language of Wapixana will
also be provided. For additional information about this site, please contact Jorge
de Campos:
Email: jorge_decampos@ucg.org
Phone: (513) 907-9774
Jorge de Campos

Búzios, Rio de Janeiro

God has opened the doors for a second
Feast site in Brazil this year to accommodate newly called Brazilian brethren
and prospective brethren that live in the
southern part of Brazil. This would be the
first time some of them will attend a Sabbath service with other brethren of like
mind, not to mention that it will be their
first Feast ever. This is our opportunity
to share of ourselves at church services, at
meals and at activities with other Feastgoers, as well as attend all services and
reflect on the messages that we will hear.
It is an opportunity to set a tremendous
example of godliness and to make sure
we include the new in the faith by sitting
with them, making the effort to talk with
them, and making sure that families help
families. We get out of the Feast what we
put into the Feast as we give of ourselves.
The Church is also helping them financially as their resources are very limited.
This new site will be at Búzios Beach
Resort, state of Rio de Janeiro, which is
about 100 miles from the capital, Rio de
Janeiro (approximately three hours’ drive
from Rio’s main international airport,
Galeão, airport code GIG). The Búzios
region is one of the best quality and most
sought after areas in Brazil, while far
enough from the populous Rio de Janeiro
city. Currently Búzios has no COVID-19
deaths due to the early treatment protocol that the municipality has taken. The
resort itself is 15 minutes from the Búzios
town and its main tourist attractions with
local shops and restaurants, such as Rua
das Pedras and Orla Bardot.
The resort consists of condominiums
or little villas spread out around a set of
swimming pools, with various sporting
activities available onsite, such as tennis
courts, beach volleyball, archery, puttputt, etc. Most major sports activities
are included in the price, except for a few
8

activities, such as ten-pin bowling, spa/
massages and tours that you may want
book. There is a travel agency at the hotel
to book and pay for tours, such as city
sightseeing, boat tours, diving, etc. For
more details search for “Búzios Beach
Resort” on YouTube.
First service: 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 20.
Services will be held every morning at
10 a.m., except on Monday, Sept. 27, which
will be at 3:30 p.m. Additional Bible studies will be held most evenings before supper. On the Eighth Day (Sept. 28) there
will be services in the morning (10 a.m.)
and afternoon (2 p.m.). The messages will
be in English with simultaneous translation into Portuguese.
Prices and exchange rate: The Brazilian currency is Reais (R$) and as per current exchange rate, you can divide Reais
by 5.5 to get the approximate U.S. dollar
equivalent.
Dietary restrictions and health: The
hotel caters for gluten-free and lactose
concerns. A dietitian is also available
for additional personal dietary restrictions. The festival coordinator will need
to submit to the hotel a summary room
list of all attendees 25 days before the
Feast, with name, passport number and
date of birth for hotel check-in purposes.
Dietary restrictions or any other special
needs will also need to be supplied to the
festival coordinator to be included in the
check-in room list.
Travel considerations: For latest travel
information to Brazil visit: br.usembassy.
gov/covid-19-information. Go to the
section “Entry and Exit Requirements
for travel to Brazil.” The information
below is valid at time of printing, but
please check this website before traveling
as requirements are subject to change at
short notice.
Travelers to Brazil must present the following to the airline before boarding:
1) Traveler’s Health Declaration
filled out (in print or digitally) agreeing
compliance to Brazilian sanitary
measures. The form is available at:
formulario.anvisa.gov.br/?lang=en. You
can also find this link on the Búzios, Rio
de Janeiro site at feast.ucg.org. The form
asks you to enter your name and email.
You will then be provided a link to enter
your declaration that you will comply
to Brazil health laws (listed in the link),
your personal details (such as name,
gender, passport number) and flight
details. This declaration must be made
within 72 hours prior to the moment of
boarding. This Health Declaration must
be presented when you check-in for your
international flight.
2) Negative COVID-19 (RT-PCR)
test with a negative/non-reactive result,
performed within 72 hours prior to the
moment of boarding. Children under 12
Festival Planning Brochure 2021

Don’t forget to check

feast.ucg.org
for updates.

do not require a PCR test.
Returning to U.S., negative PCR tests
are required. PCR tests may be done in
Rio or São Paulo’s international airports.
The tests cost R$350 (about $60 at current exchange rates) and may be done at
all hours of the day or night. The results
are available within three hours if done in
São Paulo’s airport and within 24 hours if
done in Rio’s airport.
There are no longer visa requirements
for U.S. passport holders.
Various car hire companies are available at the airport. Taxis, private courtesy
vehicles and bus services also run from
Rio de Janeiro’s Galeão airport to Búzios.
Use a search engine with the following
keywords to make your choices: “transfer from Galeão airport to Búzios beach
resort.”
Electricity: Electricity at the Búzios
Beach Resort is 220V. Typically cell phone
and PC chargers are dual voltage. Brazil/
US adaptors are available at Amazon or
electronic stores for about $10. The rooms
have a hair dryer, refrigerator and an
ironing board.
Registration and reservations: Register at feast.ucg.org. You will then receive
an email with further instructions to contact the hotel to get the special rate, which
includes three meals and exemption from
extra service charges. With additional
questions, please email the coordinator,
Jorge de Campos at jorge_decampos@
ucg.org or call him at (513) 907-9774.
Jorge de Campos
Búzios Beach Resort
Due to Brazilian Real to USD fluctuation,
these numbers may change slightly.
$110		
per night, double room, 2 adults,
		 up to 2 children under 13.
		 Includes 3 meals/day, non		alcoholic drinks
The negotiated hotel rates are for nine
nights with check-in on Monday afternoon Sept. 20 and check-out on Wednesday morning Sept. 29. Payment of 50 percent is due at the time of reservation, via
credit card, and is non-refundable. The
remaining payment must be submitted
before Aug. 10.
As the Church had to financially commit
in advance to a certain number of rooms,
availability is on a first come, first serve
basis. Should our room allotment need to
be increased, we can increase it, subject to
availability. Other room options, like sin-

gle room, suite superior and suites master
or bungalows are also available. Contact
the festival coordinator for more information about other room options.

British Isles
Southport, England

A hotel is under contract in Southport,
but due to restrictions, plans for an inperson or virtual Feast site for 2021 have
not yet been finalized. As the Feast gets
closer, please check the feast.ucg.org webpage for Southport, England, or email
feast@ucg.org.uk for updated information regarding the Feast site and potential
international visitors.
David Payne

Cameroon
There are visa and vaccination requirements necessary to enter this country
and any visitor should consult with the
U.S. State Department travel advisory
before considering attending. Please
note that all services are in French and
no English translations are offered. If
you are interested in attending this location, please contact Tim Pebworth at
tim_pebworth@ucg.org.
Tim Pebworth

Canada
Drumheller, Alberta

Drumheller is a small town located
68 mi (110 km) northeast of Calgary,
set amid Alberta’s enigmatic badlands.
It acts as the nexus of the so-called
Dinosaur Trail. Hoodoos dominate this
badlands landscape, which has been featured in many a movie (mainly Westerns). Drumheller has been the filming
location for more than 50 commercials,
television and cinematic productions
including Running Brave, MythQuest,
Unforgiven, ABC’s miniseries Dreamkeeper and TNT’s miniseries Into the
West. In downtown Drumheller, stairs
wind inside the “World’s Largest Dinosaur,” a giant model T-Rex with views
from its jaw. To the southeast, the
Atlas Coal Mine National Historic Site
explores the Drumheller Valley’s coalmining heritage.
Tourists are attracted to Drumheller
by the striking landscape of the badlands
along the Red Deer River, the Drumheller Dinosaur and Fossil Museum, the
Homestead Antique Museum and the
Royal Tyrrell Museum of Paleontology.
The museum exhibits include more than
200 dinosaur skeletons (the largest display of complete dinosaur skeletons in

the world) and the skulls and parts of
many other animals. The Royal Tyrrell
Museum of Palaeontology is the only one
in Canada devoted to the study of prehistoric life. It boasts 375,000 visitors a
year, the largest of all provincial museum
attractions. It opened on Sept. 25, 1985.
The Royal Tyrrell Museum is located in
the northwest quadrant of the town of
Drumheller, in Midland Provincial Park.
This will be the second time that we will
hold the Feast in Drumheller. At time of
print, we are not able to have U.S. visitors
due to COVID-19 restrictions. Please
check the Drumheller, Alberta, webpage
at feast.ucg.org for updates regarding
international visitors.
Location of services: Badlands Community Facility, 80 Veterans Way, Drumheller, AB T0J 0Y2
You can view the venue’s website by
going to drumheller.ca/play/badlandscommunity-facility.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20. The following day’s service will be at
1 p.m.
Rainer Salomaa
Accommodations: With the uncertainties of the pandemic, we have not booked
any block of rooms or tried to negotiate
rates. You are free to book your room any
time and negotiate your own rates. Below
is a list of several places to stay in Drumheller. Websites for each option can be
found at the Drumheller Feast page
under “Housing Info” at feast.ucg.org.
Airbnb
airbnb.ca/drumheller-canada/stays
The Canalta Jurassic Hotel
1103 Hwy 9 South
Drumheller Ab T0J0Y0
Hotel: (403) 823-7700
Hotel Toll Free: (888)-823-3466
SureStay Plus Hotel by Best Western
680 2nd St. SE
Drumheller, AB T0J0Y0
Hotel Toll Free: (888) 823-8882
Hotel: (403) 823-8887
The Ramada Inn & Suites
680 2nd St. SE
Drumheller AB T0J0Y0
Hotel Toll Free: (877) 807-2800
Hotel: (403) 823-2028
Quality Inn
100 6th Ave SE, Drumheller, AB, T0J 0Y6
Phone: (403) 856-4444
Fax: (403) 856-4445
Travelodge
101 Grove Place, Drumheller, Alberta T0J
0Y0
Hotel Direct: (403) 823-5302
feast.ucg.org

Trouble with housing?

Call (970) 484-5878
or send an e-mail to
USFestival@ucg.org.
Midland, Ontario

The Quality Inn in Midland, Ontario,
will once again host the Feast of Tabernacles in 2021. One of the main reasons
for returning to Midland is the warm and
friendly welcome that we have continually
received over the last few years. The Quality Inn is the premier full-service hotel in
the Southern Georgian Bay area. It has an
excellent remodeled ballroom with significant seating capacity.
Accommodations include standard
rooms as well as a limited number of suites
that come complete with a small refrigerator and coffee maker; all rooms also
include free high-speed Internet.
Midland is located on beautiful Southern Georgian Bay, only 90 minutes from
Toronto and 30 minutes from Barrie.
The area has a natural blend of scenic
landscapes, wildlife diversity and a picturesque harbor with waterfront trails
and parkland. The spectacular fall colors
should be at their best during the Feast.
You can also visit several historic attractions that reflect the region’s rich cultures.
There is an array of shopping in the historic downtown, or a short drive to Barrie. For food lovers, there are local culinary delights and a variety of restaurants
throughout the area; for those who would
prefer to stay in, dining will be available at
the onsite Library Restaurant.
Room rates include a hot breakfast at
the onsite Atrium Café and will include
turkey sausage and/or turkey bacon. The
Atrium also provides a wonderful setting
for interaction and relaxation as you connect with other spiritual members of the
family. Other amenities at the Quality Inn
include a heated indoor swimming pool,
hot tub, sauna and an exercise room.
For those who need alternative housing,
there are also cottages and bed-and-breakfasts in the area. Festival activities once
more will center on “The Family” beginning with a meet-and-greet night, seniors’
brunch, Bible studies, a family day, games
night, variety night and much more.
For those who have not yet experienced
the quaint little town of Midland we hope
this will be the year you do; for those who
have attended in the past we invite you to
try it again for the first time.
For further information on the area,
please go to southgeorgianbay.ca. The
9

website for the host hotel can be found at
qualityinnmidland.ca
At time of print, it appears that we
may not be able to have U.S. visitors due
to border restrictions. Please watch for
updates.
Location of services: 924 King St., Midland, Ontario (at the corner of Hwy. 12).
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20. The following day’s service will be at
2:30 p.m.
Patrick Read
Quality Inn and Conference Center
(800) 461-4265 toll free
(705) 526-9307
(705) 526-0099 fax
qualityinn.com/CNB04
924 King Street
Midland, ON, L4R 0B8, Canada
$95		 standard room
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, ip, kq, ac, fw, cb, sauna
and exercise room. Rates include hot breakfast. Room charges will be subject to a 13
percent room tax.

Okanagan, British Columbia

The Okanagan Valley is a treasured
destination for getaway seekers in Canada. Sprawling across the mountainous
southern interior of British Columbia,
from Vernon to Osoyoos, it boasts 110
miles (176 km) of enjoyable attractions—
from the relaxing to the adventurous. It
is renowned for its clear water, scenic
mountains, vineyards, fruit orchards,
sandy beaches and variety of outdoor
activities. The autumn harvest of apples,
pears, plums and grapes abound around
Feast time. Popular activities throughout the valley include nature walks,
hiking, biking, golfing, boating, winery tours, ziplines, amusement parks,
go-karting and shopping in the many
charming communities.
Once again the primary Feast site is
Osoyoos, located at the very southern end
of the valley, just on the Canadian side
of the U.S. border. This year, because of
potential COVID-19 issues, we are planning with contingency considerations
that we may need to spread out as we did
last year. If so, remote viewing Feast fellowship locations will be added. Locations such as Penticton and Kelowna
offer equal opportunities for fellowship
and activity as satellite sites associated
with Osoyoos in the Okanagan Valley. So
please be advised that some may be asked
to relocate to another Okanagan Valley
location if COVID-19 restrictions are
imposed at that time. Information about
satellite site venues will be posted on the
Okanagan webpage at feast.ucg.org.
For now we are planning only one official venue, the same as in years past—the
Watermark Beach Resort in Osoyoos.
There you can enjoy scenic and com10

fortable accommodations onsite where
services are held. The facility and meeting space are both handicap accessible.
From the Watermark, one can either
walk out onto the beachfront or into
Osoyoos town center. Food is conveniently obtained at neighboring markets, eateries and shops—all within
easy walking distance. Restaurants in
Osoyoos include Canadian, American,
Italian, Chinese, Japanese, Asian, French
and Mexican cuisine. Food options also
include pizza shops, pubs, fast food and
restaurants at wineries and resorts.
There will be no opening night service. But members may come together
that evening for a meet and greet and
to enjoy some snacks and local wines.
Service and activity information will be
posted on the Okanagan website as the
details become finalized.
We highly recommend the Watermark
Beach Resort in Osoyoos. They offer
reduced room rates for Feast attendees,
plus some shared accommodations and
free parking. All Watermark Resort
rooms are suites with a full kitchen (large
refrigerator, range, microwave, electric
kettle, dishwasher, dishes, cookware,
utensils); living room with dining table;
bedroom(s) with pillow-top mattresses,
washer and dryer; cable TV; Wi-Fi; iron
with ironing board; hair dryer and bathrobes. Many are pet-friendly (with a fee).
Resort amenities include two onsite
restaurants, secure underground parking, elevators/lifts, heated outdoor
swimming pool with waterslide, two spa
tubs, barbecue grills, waterfront walking
paths, beach volleyball, a full-service spa,
fitness center and a steam room. A supermarket is conveniently located next door.
Watermark’s special UCG room rates
are quoted below in Canadian dollars,
and are subject to 16 percent federal and
provincial taxes.
Early housing reservations: Please
contact coordinator Wayne Ward at
wayne_ward@ucg.org if you would like
to book early. We need to limit these
bookings in order to ensure anyone with
special needs can acquire the arrangements needed.
Additional lodging in the Osoyoos
area can be found online.
Wayne Ward
Watermark Beach Resort
When making reservations, mention
Booking ID #4080
(888) 755-3480 toll free
(250) 495-5500
watermarkbeachresort.com
15 Park Pl, Osoyoos, BC V0H 1V0, CA
$149		
1 bedroom City View
$178		
1 bedroom Lake View
$178		
1 bedroom City View
			
w/den
Festival Planning Brochure 2021
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$213		
2 bedroom City View
$236		
2 bedroom Lake View
$259		
2 br Beachfront Villa
			
(two-story)
Note: These rates are quoted in Canadian dollars, plus 16 percent tax.
“City View” rooms on higher floors view
distant mountains and sunsets. The
“Villa” is a multi-floor beachfront condominium (stairs) with a ground floor
living room, dining room and kitchen, a
walk-out patio with barbecue grill, two
upstairs bedrooms and parking right at
the door.
Features: Free, secure, underground parking, iron, hair dryer, washer/dryer, full
kitchen, a, k, l, fw, r, s, e, op, wf, spa, fitness
center, steam room. Pets allowed for a fee.
No extra charge for room sharing.

Colombia
Due to local restrictions, a Feast site
is being planned in Colombia for local
brethren. No international visitors are
expected at time of printing.
For more information about this
site, please contact Fred Nance at fred_
nance@ucg.org or (501) 286-9018.
Fred Nance

Democratic Republic
of the Congo
There are visa and vaccination
requirements necessary to enter this
country and any visitor should consult
with the U.S. State Department travel
advisory before considering attending.
Please note that all services are in French
and no English translations are offered.
If you are interested in attending this
location, please contact Tim Pebworth
at tim_pebworth@ucg.org.
Tim Pebworth

Don’t forget to check

feast.ucg.org
for updates.

Estonia

Kuressaare, Saaremaa

For a delightful, peaceful and safe European experience in 2021, consider keeping the Feast of Tabernacles on the Baltic
island of Saaremaa. Estonia is located next
to Russia and the other Baltic Republics
near Scandinavia. Estonia has been largely
transformed since the 1991 collapse of the
Soviet Union.
Estonia is now an economically developed modern country. The venue for the
Feast is the highly rated Georg Ots Spa
Hotel, located in a millennial setting in the
coastal city of Kuressaare on the island of
Saaremaa. Brethren from more than seven
countries are usually expected, giving a
great opportunity to share cultures and life
stories of their unique calling and survival.
Attendees stay in the same hotel and eat
meals together which offers time to fellowship and bond. Language is no barrier as
most people from the Eastern European
countries speak a modicum of English.
There is usually someone nearby to translate conversations if necessary. No car is
needed as there are nearby shops, restaurants and tourist attractions within easy
walking distance of the hotel. Group visits
to tourist sites are planned. If desired, taxis
at reasonable rates are readily available.
Pamper yourself with massages and
body treatments for an additional fee.
Information about these available services,
including costs, can be found on the hotel’s
website at gospa.ee/eng.
Please indicate on your application if
you are interested in attending the Day
of Atonement service on Thursday, Sept.
16, weekly Sabbath services on Sept. 18,
and weekly Sabbath services following the
Feast on Oct. 2. It is anticipated that these
will all be held in Tallinn. In addition, the
medieval walled city of Tallinn (known as
the city of Dan) is a very interesting city. If
there is sufficient interest, we could sponsor a two-day tour of Tallinn on Wednesday and Thursday following the conclusion of the Feast on Tuesday.
Travel information and registration:
Estonia is currently closed to foreign
visitors, but there is reason to expect that
the country will be open by Feast time.
Updates will be posted at feast.ucg.org as
they are released. Booking at the hotel does
not require advance payment of any kind.
Most international visitors will fly to
Tallinn, capital of Estonia. From Tallinn
to Saaremaa is a four-hour comfortable

coach ride (which includes a one-hour
ferry crossing), allowing a view of the
Estonian countryside. The bus ticket
costs about 16€ each way. Air flights with
a limited schedule and limited luggage
weight may also be available from Tallinn
to Kuressaare twice per day on most days
for 52€ round trip. The website for the
commuter airline is saartelennuliinid.ee.
Excursions: A pre-Feast or post-Feast
visit to the historic city of St. Petersburg,
Russia, is a plane or train ride away. Prior
arrangement for a visa to visit Russia is necessary.
Following services on opening night, a
meet-and-greet champagne reception will
allow everyone to get acquainted.
Pre-ordered buffet meals: A daily late
afternoon group buffet meal designed specifically for our group and conforming to
our dietary requirements will be served.
Due to planning, ordering the meals in
advance and accounting for the payments,
we ask everyone to fully participate in
these group dinners.
The total cost for the champagne reception, eight buffet dinners beginning Tuesday, Sept. 21, and ending with lunch on
the Eighth Day, Sept. 28, plus a one-meal
donation to assist those with limited tithe
is 265€ ($318) per adult and 189€ ($227) for
children age 6-12 (no charge for younger
children). These prices include tax and tip.
Americans, please prepay your meals
using U.S. dollars by check or money
order made out to: “United Church of
God – Estonia,” and send your meal check
to: Johnnie Lambert, 562 Sing Sing Rd.,
Horseheads, New York 14845. All others
may pay Hazel Lambert in cash (Euros
or USD) at the Feast site, or else by bank
transfer at the Feast site.
Please join us for a memorable and
enjoyable Feast of Tabernacles!
For more information: Regarding
charges for excursions, group meals and
applications for the Feast, please email
festival coordinator Johnnie Lambert at
fotestonia@gmail.com, or by calling (607)
796-2669.
Please register online at feast.ucg.org.
Location of services: Conference room
of the Georg Ots Spa Hotel.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20. All services will be in English with
translation as needed.
Johnnie Lambert
Georg Ots Spa Hotel
gospa.ee/eng
Fridays and Saturdays of the Feast are
“premium days” for the Hotel. The GO
Spa anticipates that this will be a fullhouse period; consequently the daily rates
are higher to those “premium days.” This
premium rate applies on the Fridays and
Saturdays just before, during and right
after the Feast.
feast.ucg.org

Note: All rooms are on a first-come, firstserved basis. As an unusual courtesy, the
establishment is not requiring any deposit
or early payment to reserve your room.
Make your reservation early. The hotel
expects a full house for Fridays and Saturdays. Early notification of any cancellations is our equitable responsibility to the
establishment in return.
Estonia’s currency is the Euro. Exchange
rates with the Euro from most other
currencies can be found at tavid.ee/en/
currency. U.S. dollar estimates are based
on exchange rates at the time of printing.
Room rates (total price, for all eight
nights, including taxes) are as follows:
Sept. 20-28
464 € ($560)
single
560€ ($675)
double
160€ ($192)
extra bed for child
			
(3-15 years)
Additional nights before and after the
Feast:
53€ ($ 64)
single (Sun-Thurs.)
73€ ($ 88)
single (Fri.-Sat.)
65€ ($ 78)
double (Sun.-Thurs.)
85€ ($102)
double (Fri.-Sat.)
These prices include an upscale buffet
breakfast, unlimited access to saunas,
pools and fitness centers, use of personal
bathrobe plus sandals and Wi-Fi.
*Queen-sized bed is standard. Alternately, two adults sharing a room can request
two single-sized (twin) beds.

France
Lake Annecy

This site is currently at capacity. To
register for the waitlist, please go to ucg.
org/members/feast/sites/2021/annecyfrance.

Germany
Titisee, Germany

This year’s Feast of Tabernacles will
again be held in Titisee. The picturesque
town of Titisee is set on Lake Titisee in
southern Germany, in a beautiful area just
10 miles from the Black Forest’s highest
mountain, the Feldberg (4,860 feet).
Lake Titisee, with its scenic town of
Titisee, is a glacially formed lake approximately one mile long (1.6 km) and 130 feet
deep. Tradition says that Roman general
Titus once camped in the area, supposedly giving the lake its name.
Temperatures in late September can be
seasonally warm on sunny days, but evenings and daytime rainy periods may be
chilly because of Titisee’s altitude (845
m, approximately 2,775 feet).
At the time of publication there is
no information available yet on what
COVID-19 restrictions might be for
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international (non-European Union)
visitors. If you are interested in keeping
the Feast in Germany, please check the
feast.ucg.org webpage for Titisee or
email festival coordinator Paul Kieffer
at paul_kieffer@ucg.org as the Feast gets
closer.
Accommodations for transfer guests
are available in selected hotels and vacation apartments. Vacation apartments
offer kitchenettes. Half-board arrangements are available in most hotels. Lodging costs range from $75-125 for a vacation apartment and from $50 upwards
per person for hotel accommodations,
which includes breakfast. Prices depend
on the dollar/Euro exchange rate.
Transfer guests can make their own
reservations; lodging information
is available via the Black Forest
German-language tourism website,
which can be translated into English
(hochschwarzwald.de). The hall where
services will be held is within walking
distance of most lodging units within
the main village area.
Direct “German Rail” (Deutsche Bahn
AG) service is available via Freiburg to
Titisee. However, car rental is recommended for ease of transportation and
sightseeing. Titisee is about 180 miles
(290 km) south of the Frankfurt International Airport or 50 miles (80 km) northwest of the Zurich International Airport.
Expected attendance is approximately
200 if international visitors are allowed
to enter the EU.
Most services will be held in German,
with a simultaneous translation into
English. International guests who do not
speak German will need to bring their
own FM radio and headphones to services to be able to receive the simultaneous translation.
To register: Go to vkg.org/Registration/
registration.php. If you are approved for
this site, go to feast.ucg.org and register
there as well.
For U.S. and Canadian brethren: Once
you have registered via the link above and
are confirmed to attend Titisee, visit feast.
ucg.org to register.
Location of services: Kurhaus Titisee,
Strandbadstraße 4, 79822 TitiseeNeustadt.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20.
Paul Kieffer

Ghana
Winneba

Winneba will be the site for the 2021
Feast of Tabernacles in Ghana. It is 35
miles west of Ghana’s capital city, Accra,
on the Gulf of Guinea. The climate is
warm almost year-round. The tempera12

ture typically varies from 74 degrees Fahrenheit to 90 Fahrenheit. Room rates hover
around $30 per night. A castle and other
tours in Cape Coast and Elmina are about
an hour’s drive west. Ghana is currently
receiving international travelers by air
entry; however, it is highly recommended
that you familiarize yourself with the current COVID-19-related travel requirements for Ghana before booking travel. If
you are interested in attending the Feast
in Winneba, Ghana please contact senior
pastor Paul Moody at paul_moody@ucg.
org, or festival coordinator Henry Aikins
at henry.aikins@gmail.com.
Henry Aikins

India
A Feast site in India is being planned.
The location and hotel are pending. If
members are interested in joining our
brethren in India, please contact David
Schreiber at david_schreiber@ucg.org or
call (507) 377-8151.
David Schreiber

Italy
Sabaudia, Italy

The Feast site in Sabaudia, Italy is located right on a golden sand beach facing one
of the most uncontaminated stretches of
water in the Tyrrhenian Sea. The climate
in Sabaudia is usually dry and warm. This
means that in your free time you can enjoy
activities such as swimming, beach volleyball and table tennis.
The Feast hotel is located only a 90-minute drive from the Roman FCO Leonardo
Da Vinci International Airport and only
30 minutes from the Priverno Train Station. Upon request, bus transportation
directly to/from the airport or train station can be provided on any day and time
immediately before and after the Feast.
Church services will be held at the
meeting hall of the main hotel, alternately
in English and Italian, with simultaneous
translation. Headphones will be provided
onsite. English is spoken and understood
by many Italian brethren who are looking
forward to meeting you and fellowshipping with you.
Our Feast hotel is offering very low
prices, which include three meals a day.
The individual price for your accommodation may vary from a minimum of 77€
per adult upwards. A 50 percent discount
is granted to children 3-6 years old, and
30 percent discount to children 7-12 years
old. Children under three are free. Any
additional days immediately before or
after the Feast will be charged at the same
prices as the Feast period.
The Feast hotel now offers an additional
Festival Planning Brochure 2021
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number of rooms and suites in their newly
purchased B&B Hotel, which is located a
one-minute walk away. This new building
has access to all the main hotel facilities,
which means that all Feast participants
will be able to share the same sandy beach
and meals together in the restaurant of the
main hotel.
The hotel staff can speak English, and
the hotel restaurant can host a very large
group of brethren so that we can enjoy our
meals all together. With regard to food,
the Italian cuisine is one of the richest,
most delicious and exquisite in the world.
The chefs know about the distinction of
clean and unclean foods, and the restaurant staff is looking forward to welcoming
and serving us diligently.
If you wish to serve at the Feast in Italy,
please remember to specify it on the “Talents” page of your Feast Booking Form on
our website. Choir directors and singers
are most welcome. If you can play the piano to accompany hymns or play any other
musical instrument, we welcome special
music. If you have any other artistic talent
you are most welcome to perform at our
talent show.
This year you can choose from a large
number of tours. In fact, beside tours to the
Vatican Museums, and to Roman historical places such as the Trevi Fountain, the
Spanish Stairs, the Imperial Forums, etc.,
there will also be shorter tours to the Ostia
Ancient City and to the American Military
Cemetery in Nettuno near Anzio, plus a
wine tasting tour and other short tours in
nearby places like Sermoneta and Terracina. All tours during the inner six days of
the Feast of Tabernacles will not interfere
with Church services.
In addition, an educational four-day
guided tour in Tuscany is offered to brethren who can celebrate the Atonement Day
with us in Sabaudia. More information
will be sent upon request.
We hope that you will celebrate God’s
Holy Days with us in Italy this year. The
Italian brethren are looking very much
forward to welcoming you and fellowshipping with you in Jesus Christ.
To register: Feast applications must
be submitted through our website,
feastinitaly.org/cms before you register at
feast.ucg.org.
Under the “Apply” tab, choose “Feast
of Tabernacles” and enter your information. In response to your registration, a
unique password will be emailed to you
to access your registration on this website,

where the grand total that is applicable
to either you or your group is displayed.
This will help you budget as well as guide
you to secure your possible bookings for
either you or your group. The earlier you
secure your bookings, the wider choice of
accommodation you will have. Registration began Jan. 15.
U.S./Canadian Brethren: Once you
have registered via the Italian website
and are confirmed to attend the Feast
in Sabaudia, go to feast.ucg.org and also
register there. For assistance, please email
registration@feastinitaly.org any time or
call +39 338 4097919 (during Italian office
hours).
First service: 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, Sept.
21. There will be no opening night service
on Monday night, Sept. 20.
International visitors: We hope that
flights between the U.S. and Europe are
restored by early summer; however, it
is advised for international travelers to
check current restrictions for entering
Europe before making plans to attend the
Feast in Italy.
Carmelo Anastasi

Côte d’Ivoire
There are visa and vaccination requirements necessary to enter this country and
any visitor should consult with the U.S.
State Department travel advisory before
considering attending. Please note that
all services are in French and no English
translations are offered. If you are interested in attending this location, please contact
Tim Pebworth at tim_pebworth@ucg.org.
Tim Pebworth

Jamaica
Montego Bay

We are excited to announce a new location for 2021. The Feast of Tabernacles will
be held at the Iberostar Rose Hall Beach
Resort in Montego Bay, Jamaica. The
Iberostar is offering us the best rates we
have ever seen for an all-inclusive hotel in
Jamaica! This site will be great for parents
with young children and also for young
adults. The Feast will be held in a modern
air-conditioned theater. We will also have
a separate parents room across the hall
with services piped in. Take a moment to
review their website at iberostar.com/en/
hotels/montego-bay/iberostar-rose-hallbeach/#. For general information, you can
contact festival coordinator Jeff Lockhart
at jeff_lockhart@ucg.org
First service: 6 p.m., Monday, Sept. 20.
Location of services: Iberostar Rose
Hall Beach.
Jeff Lockhart

Note: Registration began March 10 and
is required to attend this site. Once registered, you will be sent information on how
to book your hotel room. Only register if
you are sure you can attend in Jamaica as
there are no refunds allowed. A 3-night
deposit will be required to hold your reservation. Final payment is due on Aug. 5.
The Iberostar complex is actually three
Hotels in one: Beach, Suites, and Grand
(adults only). The Hotels are tiered. If you
stay at Beach, you can only eat at the restaurants at Beach. If you stay at Suites, you
can enjoy the restaurants and activities of
both Beach and Suites and finally, if you
stay at Grand, then you can enjoy the benefits of all three.
Church services will be at Suites. For those
of us who stay at Beach, there will be shuttles available for those who don’t want to
walk and of course for when it rains.
The following rates are for Beach. If you
wish to stay at Suites, or Grand, sample
rates are listed at the bottom of this page.
There is a limited number of rooms in each
category.
Iberostar Rose Hall Beach Resort
iberostar.com/en/hotels/montego-bay/
iberostar-rose-hall-beach/#
Double Rooms
$169		
single
$188
double
$258
triple
$328
quad
Double Room Superior
$174		
single
$194
double
$267
triple
$340
quad
Double Room Oceanview
$185		
single
$206
double
$282
triple
$360
quad
Double Room Oceanfront
$205
single
$228
double
$312
triple
$400
quad
Junior Suite Oceanfront
$211		
single
$234
double
$324
triple
$412
quad
Two-Bedroom Family (min. 4 people)
$404
triple or quad
*Children policy:
The children’s rate applies to all types of
rooms at Iberostar Rose Hall Beach (except
two bedroom family rooms).
• Toddlers from ages 0-2.99 years are
free of charge.
• Child rates will apply for children ages
3-12 years. Those who are 13 and older are
charged as adults.
• First child age 3-12 years is free if
sharing the room with two adults.
feast.ucg.org

• Second child age 3-12 years is 50 percent off the double adult rate if sharing the
room with two adults.
• There must be two full paying adults
in each room to apply the child rate.
• For one child and one adult in the
same room, the child pays the double
adult rate
• For three children with one adult in
the same room, first child will pay the
adult double rate, second is free and third
child will pay 50 percent off the double
adult rate.
**Two bedroom family room (layout is
two adjoining rooms with one King and
two doubles): Minimum of four guests in
this room category. The first two guests
will pay the double rate $135, third and
fourth will pay $67. No free child rates
are applicable in the family rooms.
Examples (two adults and two children is
$135+1:35+$67.50+67.50) or (1 adult and 3
children $135+$135+$67.50+67.50)
Rose Hall Suites
iberostar.com/en/hotels/montego-bay/
iberostar-rose-hall-beach/
Junior Suite
$196
single
$230
double
$306
triple
$380
quad
Junior Suite Superior
$201
single
$236.90 double
$315
triple
$392
quad
Junior Suite Oceanview
$213
single
$252
double
$333
triple
$416
quad
Junior Suite Oceanfront
$237
single
$278
double
$369
triple
$460 quad
Family Master Suite Oceanview
$312
double
$390
triple
$468 quad
Two-Bedroom Family Junior Suite
$318
double
$478
quad
Rose Hall Grand
Standard suite
$352 based double
$317 based single
(Adults only hotel, max two per room)

Malawi
Local Feast sites are being planned for
brethren in Malawi for 2021. For more
information, please contact senior pastor
Lewis VanAusdle at lewis_vanausdle@
ucg.org.
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Mexico

Philippines

Local sites are planned for the brethren
in Mexico. For more information, please
contact Mario Seiglie at mario_seiglie@
ucg.org.

Baguio City

New Zealand
Bay of Islands, Paihia

The beautiful Bay of Islands, known as
the “winterless north,” is a popular yearround destination for both tourists and
conferences. It offers a wide selection of
world-class activities and attractions.
Enjoy the breathtaking views in this picturesque seaside setting in the central
North Island of New Zealand.
This year, the location of services will
be at the Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands
conveniently located at the southern
entrance to Paihia, New Zealand which
is a 3.5-hour drive from Auckland. The
Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands is just a short
walk from the wharf, Paihia village,
shops and visitor attractions.
Local attractions include bus tours,
kayaking, fishing, boat cruises, dolphin
viewing, paddle boards, beach picnics,
etc. There are plenty of walks, hikes, biking and golf to enjoy.
Housing reservations can be made at
the Scenic Hotel Bay of Islands or at local
vacation homes.
Travel considerations: Because of
COVID-19 restrictions, it is expected
that New Zealand’s border will be closed
to all international travelers except for
possibly Australia.
For more information: For additional
or general inquiries about this site and
accommodation questions, please
contact Michael Fike at michael_fike@
ucg.org. Information on the venue
and accommodation is available at
scenichotelgroup.co.nz.
Michael Fike

Nigeria
Igbara-Oke

Plans are underway to once again hold
the Feast of Tabernacles in Nigeria at
the Premier Hotel in Igbara-Oke, Ondo
State. Nigeria is currently receiving
international travelers by air entry.
It is highly recommended that you
familiarize yourself with the current
COVID-19 related travel requirements
for Nigeria before booking travel. If you
are interested in attending the Feast in
Nigeria, please contact senior pastor
Paul Moody at paul_moody@ucg.org,
or festival coordinator Oludare Akinbo
at oludare@tishrinig.com.
Oludare Akinbo
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Baguio is a city in the northern mountain province of Benguet on the island of
Luzon, some 260 km (160 miles) north
of Manila. Being one of the very few
temperate places in this predominantly
warm and humid tropical country, it
is known as the Summer Capital of the
Philippines.
We plan to have an in-person Feast
of Tabernacles this year at the GSP Ang
Ating Tahanan grounds in Baguio City.
We have been informed that they are due
to open for business this April. Since we
have already made a “pencil booking”
with them we will likely be given first
priority.
Please continue to check feast.ucg.
org for updates regarding the Feast in
Baguio City.
Rey Evasco

Mindanao

We are now in the process of selecting
a possible Feast site for our Mindanao
brethren. Details will be posted at feast.
ucg.org as they are finalized. Information
regarding our international guests can
be found at philippinesvisa.com/travelrestrictions.
Travel considerations: Foreign citizens are not currently allowed to enter
the Philippines. Travel to the southeast
Asian nation is restricted as part of
efforts to control the virus.
All these measures are temporary.
International arrivals will resume once
COVID-19 is brought under control.
Roy Gilos

Visayas

The Feast of Tabernacles and the
Eighth Day 2021 for Visayas, Philippines
will once again be held in the premier
Baybayon Ni Agalon (literally “The Master’s Shore”) Beach Resort located at the
municipality of Albuera in the centralwestern part of Leyte.
The resort provides a millennial Feast
setting with its picturesque coast, landscaped lawns, wildlife diversity and
beautiful sunsets.
Other amenities include a swimming
pool, outdoor Jacuzzi, playground, mini
zoo and a fish spa. A large function hall
that can accommodate 200-250 people
will be used for Church services and
other activities.
Depending on your budget and preference, the following accommodation
rates are available.
Prices are quoted in the Philippine
peso with approximate USD equivalent.
The current exchange rate as of March
10, 2021 is Php 48.4691 per US$1, but this
may fluctuate.
Festival Planning Brochure 2021

Don’t forget to check

feast.ucg.org
for updates.

P2,200		
Deluxe room per night
			
5 people maximum
			
(Approx. $45.40)
P2,700		
Family room per night
			
7 people maximum
			
(Approx. $56)
P400		
Dormitory per person,
			
per night,
			
25 people maximum,
			
(Approx. $8.30)
P3,500		
Tree House 2 per night
		
5 people maximum
			
(Approx. $72.21)
P2,000		
Tree House 3 per night
		
15 people maximum
			
*not air conditioned
			
(Approx. $41.26)
P4,000		
Tree House 4 per night
			
5 people maximum
			
(Approx. $83)
P4,800
Tree House 5 per night
			
5 people maximum
			
(Approx. $99)
Festival meal rate is P700 (approx.
$14.45) for lunch and dinner. Brethren
who prefer food other than what will be
served for the festival meals may order
from the resort at a different rate. For
breakfast, brethren may also order from
the resort at their own cost. You may also
bring in food items without paying for
corkage.
While we expect that most of the attendees to come from the Visayas, brethren
from other areas of the Philippines are
welcome to join us in this beautiful site.
Baybayon Ni Agalon Beach Resort is
accessible by air, sea or land, depending
on your location. Guests coming in from
Manila, Bacolod City or Davao City may
take a direct flight to Cebu City. Then
from Cebu City, take a 2.5 to 3-hour ferry boat trip to Ormoc City. From Ormoc,
a cab or a tricycle can take you to the
venue. Most cab drivers know the place,
which is just a 15-minute ride away.
Another travel option is by taking a
direct flight from Manila or Cebu City to
Tacloban City. Then from Tacloban, take
a 2 to 3-hour van trip to Ormoc City.
First service: 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 20.
Reservations: For reservations and
more information, please contact the
Visayas festival coordinator, Jose T.
Campos through any of the following
means:
Email: campos_jt@yahoo.com
Mobile Numbers: +63 (919) 003 8305
(Smart); +63 (966) 963 3924 (Globe)

St. Lucia
Vieux Fort

The 2021 Feast will be held at the fivestar all-inclusive Coconut Bay Beach
Resort and Spa in Vieux Fort, less than
five minutes from Hewanorra International Airport (UVF). This is a familyfriendly resort, complete with a separate
family wing, St. Lucia’s largest water park
featuring a large activity pool, lazy river
and exciting water slides, as well as a fully
supervised “Kidz Klub.” It is also located
in a secluded, millennial setting. Take a
peek at their website, cbayresort.com. The
COVID-19 protocols can also be found at
this site. Transfers and the local brethren
will stay at the site together.
Due to meeting room size, the number
of transfers will be limited to 60. Registration will open on Sunday, April 11 at 11
a.m. EDT.
Any updates regarding this Feast
site will be available at feast.ucg.org.
Questions can be directed to stluciafot@
gmail.com or (754) 220-9621.
Chuck Smith
Coconut Bay Beach Resort and Spa
cbayresort.com
Rates are quoted in U.S. dollars.
Splash Garden View
$190
1 adult
$257
2 adults
$356
3 adults
$455
4 adults
$39		 child age 3-11
$59		 child age 12-17
Splash Deluxe Ocean View
$200
1 adult
$268
2 adults
$387
3 adults
$466
4 adults
$39		 child age 3-11
$59		 child age 12-17
Splash Premium Ocean View
$215
1 adult
$290
2 adults
$389
3 adults
$488
4 adults
$39		 child age 3-11
$59		 child age 12-17
Splash Concierge Ocean View
$247
1 adult
$333
2 adults
$432
3 adults
$531
4 adults
$39		 child age 3-11
$59		 child age 12-17
Splash Garden View Connecting
$375
1 adult
$501
2 adults
$600
3 adults
$39		 child age 3-11
$59		 child age 12-17
Harmony Garden View
$190
1 adult
$257
2 adults

Mossel Bay, South Africa

$356
3 adults
$455
4 adults
Harmony Deluxe Ocean View
$200
1 adult
$268
2 adults
$367
3 adults
$466
4 adults
Harmony Premium Ocean View
$215
1 adult
$290
2 adults
$389
3 adults
$488
4 adults
Harmony Concierge Ocean View
$247
1 adult
$333
2 adults
$432
3 adults
$531
4 adults
Harmony Concierge Jr. Suite
$286
1 adult
$368
2 adults

South Africa
Mossel Bay

Despite all uncertainties, planning is
going ahead for our third Feast of Tabernacles in Mossel Bay, on the Southern
Coast of South Africa, situated in an
area known as the “Garden Route”–an
area popular with both local and international tourists stretching for about
200km along the east coast to Storms
River, and characterized by a beautiful
variety of vegetation and scenery.
While it’s uncertain what the world
might look like leading up to this year’s
Feast, international visitors are always
welcome. Anyone interested will need
to investigate travel restrictions and be
sure they understand the risks (if any at
the time).
The primary purpose of the Feast is
to appear before God at His appointed
time at the place where He has placed
His name. With everyone staying within walking distance of the central venue,
the opportunities for fellowship are tremendously enhanced.
Central to the Feast venue is the Diaz
Hotel and Resort conference facility, where our international visitors are
feast.ucg.org

encouraged to stay and where services
are held. This large, modern facility has
direct beach access and all rooms face
the Indian Ocean. Besides the single and
double hotel suites, there are also selfcatering units available for small groups,
families or those wishing to do some of
their own catering. With the proximity of
shops and facilities, and the availability of
very affordable taxi services, having your
own transport is not a necessity. Just be
aware though that Uber does not operate
in Mossel Bay.
Please visit the hotel website for a visual
overview: diazbeach.co.za.
Because the Feast begins on a Monday
evening (Sept. 20), depending on how
many people choose to arrive early, we’ll
decide closer to the time whether or not
we’ll hold a Sabbath service in the Diaz
Hotel on Sept. 18.
International visitors can either fly into
Cape Town or O.R. Tambo International
Airport in Johannesburg, and then catch
a connecting domestic flight to George
Airport (only 39 km, or 24 miles, from the
Diaz Hotel); or fly into Cape Town and
enjoy a beautifully scenic drive of about
five hours to Mossel Bay.
Free time during, before and after
the Feast can be spent relaxing or
touring, with exceptional opportunities
provided. The website visitmosselbay.
co.za gives you more information on
many of these activities.
For any questions or concerns, feel
free to contact festival coordinator
Vivien Botha at vivien_botha@ucg.org,
or Isella Wallis, our office manager at
unitedchurchofgod.sa@gmail.com.
You can also visit (and like) our
Facebook page at facebook.com/
MosselBayUCG/ for more of a visual
overview, and to keep you up to date with
our planning.
Housing info will be posted at feast.
ucg.org once it is finalized. It is anticipated that suites, double rooms, family
units and 2-3 bedroom apartments will
be available again this year at a reasonable rate.
A gym, swimming pool and barbecue facilities with an open grass area
are on site, as well as various restaurants
and coffee shops. Apartments do not
include buffet breakfast, but breakfast
can be purchased at the Bahia Blue restaurant for about $5. Iron/ironing board
included, swimming pool available and
all apartments have direct beach access
and sea views. Servicing of apartments
is not included but can be requested for
an additional fee. Guests must bring their
own towels and coffee/tea, but the South
African Church office may be able to help
purchase towels for you ahead of your
arrival (please inquire). Breakage deposit
required and parking is available per unit.
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The Diaz Hotel will likely require a 30
percent deposit to secure your booking
(via international wire transfer) and the
balance can be paid via credit card on
arrival.
There is no registration fee for this
Feast site, but a donation towards Feast
assistance and administration would be
greatly appreciated. This can be paid in
cash at the Feast.
Vivien Botha

Sri Lanka
Habarana

Your brethren in Sri Lanka warmly
invite you to attend the Feast of Tabernacles with them at the Habarana Village by
Cinnamon. Habarana is a small city in the
Anuradhapura District in the North Central Province. It is situated in the cultural
triangle.
Habarana Village is sprawled across 27
acres of luxuriant land bordering a stunning lake. The hotel’s cozy cottages lie in
clusters with clay tile roofs and brownish yellow exteriors. The bungalow-style
rooms are surrounded by greenery amid
high rise trees that provide plenty of shade.
Habarana Village is a 5.5 to 6-hour drive
from Bandaranaike International Airport
or from the city of Colombo. Transportation from Colombo to the Feast site can be
arranged upon request.
All brethren will be staying at the same
venue and will have the unique and enjoyable opportunity to dine together at the
“El Hena” Restaurant. Three buffet meals
are provided each day, featuring local Sri
Lankan dishes as well as excellent international cuisine while the “Panthaliya”
coffee shop serves snacks and hot beverages. The hotel will also be the site for services in English each day in the “Gamsabha” conference hall.
The hotel features an outdoor pool and
facilities for tennis, volleyball and badminton. Tours can be arranged for outside
activities including hiking in the Ritigala
jungle or riding an ox cart in Hiriwadunna. For the adventurous, the Minneriya
National Park, Pidurangala Rock and the
Sigiriya Fortress, are less than a 30-minute drive from the hotel.
Family day is a traditional favorite at
the Feast in Sri Lanka. A special afternoon full of fun team events is followed
by another afternoon of cricket, which the
whole family can participate and enjoy.
The variety show as well as a family sing
along and dance are sure to be a highlight
as the Sri Lankan brethren are very talented and musical.
The sunset over the mountainous horizon beyond the lake at rear of the hotel is
a beautiful and peaceful sight in the evening. One may be tempted to take a boat
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ride on the lake, enjoy a walk in the cool of
the evening around the grounds and take
in the view of a herd of elephants beyond
the lake or bicycle on the narrow roads
running through the neighboring village.
A visit to Sri Lanka will be a life-changing experience. If you want to travel internationally and you earnestly desire to
celebrate and serve at the Feast with your
brothers and sisters who live overseas,
the Feast in Sri Lanka would be an exceptional opportunity for you. A visit to this
tropical island where food is delicious and
the brethren are gracious, friendly and
enthusiastically desiring to see the coming of God’s Kingdom, is a Feast you’ll not
soon forget!
We sincerely seek and appreciate your
earnest prayers for God’s blessing on the
Feast in Sri Lanka and on all the Feasts
around the world where God has chosen
to place His name.
Feast registration: To register, go to
ucg-srilanka.org/feast. A $45 registration
fee (per family) is required. This can be
mailed or paid via Paypal. You can also
register at feast.ucg.org, but please know
that your registration is not complete until
you register at ucg-srilanka.org/feast.
Travel considerations: As of March
2021, foreign tourists are allowed into Sri
Lanka. However, they’re required to be
quarantined in a designated hotel. This
condition is expected to change in the
near future. We will keep you posted on
the changes.
David Schreiber
Habarana Village by Cinnamon
General information: cinnamonhotels.
com/habaranavillagecinnamon
Three buffet meals each day are included
in the room rates listed. Lodging will be
set up by the Feast planning team; these
rates are for your own planning purposes only.
$60 		
single
$70		 double
$110		
triple
After you have registered for the Feast,
you’ll be sent additional information.
Once your flight reservations are made
and emailed to us, your lodging will be
arranged by our Feast planning team. If
you choose to make your own reservations, you will pay higher standard hotel
rates.
For questions email David Schreiber
at david_schreiber@ucg.org or call (507)
377-8151.

Togo
There are visa and vaccination requirements necessary to enter this country and
any visitor should consult with the U.S.
State Department travel advisory before
Festival Planning Brochure 2021

Habarana, Sri Lanka

considering attending. Please note that
all services are in French and no English
translations are offered. If you are interested in attending this location, please
contact Tim Pebworth at tim_pebworth@
ucg.org.
Tim Pebworth

United States
Anchorage, Alaska

Brethren can celebrate the Feast of
Tabernacles at this specialty site in 2021.
The Lakefront Anchorage Hotel will
host the 150-200 expected attendees.
Set on the shore of Lake Spenard next
to Lake Hood, the Lakefront Anchorage
is the only hotel in Anchorage that is
actually located on a lake. This hotel has
the Alaska feel to it and is conveniently
located near the Ted Stevens Anchorage
International Airport, with downtown
Anchorage just four miles away. Daily
sightseeing and fishing pickups from
the hotel dock are available and Feastgoers can also gaze at floatplanes with
the majestic Chugach Mountains in the
background.
Lake Hood is the largest seaplane base
in the world, with some 250 planes landing each day on the lake. Anchorage
offers the convenience of nearby recreational and cultural activities. Wildlife
viewing, fishing, hiking, biking and
cross-country ski trails are minutes from
downtown. There is a myriad of wilderness and outdoor adventures, including
some of the world’s most famous fishing
and wildlife areas: Kenai National Moose
Range, Kenai River, Prince William
Sound, Denali National Park, Katmai
National Park, Alaska Botanical Garden,
Ben Boeke & Dempsey Anderson Ice
Arenas, Lake Hood Air Harbor, Hilltop,
Alyeska and Alpenglow Ski Areas, and
the Anchorage Coastal Wildlife Refuge.
At this time, Church-sponsored activities have not been finalized, but group
activities will be arranged.
Registration: Since this is a specialty
site and primarily a self-funded Feast
site, there will be a $25 per person registration fee (except for those who live

Trouble with housing?

Call (970) 484-5878
or send an e-mail to
USFestival@ucg.org.

in room are $20 each. Complimentary
parking. Free airport shuttle. Two night
deposit per room required at time of
reservation and will be assessed by the
hotel. 75 units reserved. Rates available
three nights before and after Feast based
on availability. Taxes: 12 percent. Alaska
has no sales tax.

Bend-Redmond, Oregon
in Alaska and children under the age
of three at time of Feast). Also included
within your hotel room rate is an $11
rebate per night that goes directly to
paying for the meeting space and audio/
visual costs. Members are required to
stay at the Lakefront Anchorage Hotel
since they are providing the meeting
space. Members who live in Alaska are
exempted from this requirement. If you
have special dietary needs and must have
a kitchen it is recommended you choose
another Feast site. Or you can wait and
see if the hotel block fills up and if there
is still room in the meeting hall, this can
be considered.
Approval: A person is approved automatically upon registration, but will
receive instructions via email on how to
pay the $25 registration fee per person
(Alaskan members and children who
will be under the age of three at Feast
time are exempted from the fee). It is also
assumed with approval that members
are staying at the Lakefront Anchorage
hotel (except for Alaskan members).
Hotel reservations will be available
online and by phone. Please go to the
Anchorage Feast webpage found at feast.
ucg.org to book online. Do not make
hotel reservations till you have registered for the Feast. Hotel reservations
will begin on April 18.
First service: 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 20.
Location of services: Lakefront
Anchorage Hotel, 4800 Spenard Rd,
Anchorage, AK 99517-3236.
Vince Szymkowiak
Lakefront Anchorage Hotel
(907) 243-2300
4800 Spenard Rd
Anchorage, AK 99517
$115
standard room
		 (1 king or 2 queens)
Features: h, r, sf, hr, p, wf, w, kq, ac, e,
fw, or, UF17, third and fourth persons
Feature Codes:
a
ac
bb
c
cb
d
e
ec
fw
h

Apartment/condominium
Air conditioning
Bed and Breakfast
Campground
Continental breakfast included
Dump station
Elevator
Electric
Free wireless
Hotel/motel

For the past two decades, the BendRedmond Feast of Tabernacles site has
delighted Feastgoers with its beautiful,
millennial setting. The cities of Bend and
Redmond are nestled in the high desert
of central Oregon among the spectacular
Cascade Mountains. The warm, sunny
days and cool, crisp nights provide an
ideal location for the fall Festivals of God.
There is much to explore in this
diverse locale. Spend time among the
pine forests, atop the mountain peaks or
in the high desert plains. Spend an afternoon at the world-renowned Smith Rock
State Park, which features scenic views,
deep river canyons and several thousand
climbs, along with several miles of hiking and biking trails. Alternatively, you
could take an afternoon trip to Crater
Lake National Park and experience one
of Oregon’s most distinguishing features, just 90 minutes south of Bend.
Outdoor activities include sightseeing,
horseback riding, rock climbing, caves to
explore, agate and fossil hunting, fishing, hiking and biking trails, canoeing,
boating and whitewater rafting. Golfers
will appreciate some of the nation’s best
courses.
If you would prefer to spend the afternoons in town, the Old Mill district,
located on the banks of the Deschutes
river—featuring shops, restaurants, and
a scenic river walk—is a local favorite.
The old downtown area of Bend is home
to a wide variety of shops, restaurants,
and breweries.
A short distance from Redmond is the
western-themed tourist town of Sisters.
It is a great place to window shop and
pick up souvenirs. The resort village
of Sunriver offers shopping, dining, a
nature center, indoor sports center and
water park. South of Bend is the Smithsonian-affiliated High Desert Museum,
where you can come eye-to-eye with
birds of prey and join in the familyfriendly, hands-on learning available to
hr
ip
k
kq
l
n
op
or
p
r
s

Equipped for the handicapped
Indoor swimming pool
Kitchenettes/efficiencies
King/queen beds
Laundry facilities on premises
No maid service
Outdoor swimming pool
Online reservations available
Children’s play area in or nearby
Restaurant on premises or adjacent
Suites
feast.ucg.org

teach you about the wildlife, habitat and
rich history of this unique biome. There
are a number of activities planned to
encourage and facilitate fellowship and
greater spiritual growth.
The only thing missing is you.
Location of services Deschutes County Fair and Expo Center, Middle Sister
Conference Room, 3800 SW Airport
Way, Redmond, Oregon (easy to find and
conveniently located less than one mile
from the Bend-Redmond airport). Services are held in a spacious facility with
plenty of parking, scenic grounds for
picnicking and outdoor activities, and
an on-site RV area with full hookups.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20.
Benjamin Light
Comfort Suites
(541) 504-8900
choicehotels.com/reservations/groups/
IS72Y0
2243 SW Yew Ave.
Redmond, OR 97756
$120
hotel/motel, 1-2 people
$159
1 bedroom suite, 1-2 people
$5		 extra person
Features: h, sf, k, l, hr, ip, kq, ac, s, e, fw,
cb, U18F, spa, fitness room, indoor pool
is salt water, continental breakfast is beef
and turkey products, 0.6 miles from site,
14 units available. First night deposit
required, refunded in full if canceled one
day before check-in. Rates available three
nights before and after the Feast based
on room availability. Online reservations available. Taxes: 10 percent.
Deschutes County Fairground
(541) 548-2711 x-7949
expo.deschutes.org
2243 SW Yew Ave.
Redmond, OR 97756
Features: c, ec, sw, wa, te, d, on site, 10
tent sites that offer electric and a shared
water source available. Call for rates.
Eagle Crest Resort
(541) 923-2453
(800) 682-4786 toll free
eagle-crest.com
1522 Cline Falls Hwy.
Redmond, OR 97756
$119
motel, 2 queens, 1-4 people
$129
1-bedroom suite, 1-4 people
$155
2 bedroom condo, 2-6 people
sh
sf
st
sw
te
UF
w
wa
wf
yl
yu

Shower facilities
Shopping facilities nearby
Steep grades or many steps
Sewer
Tent facilities
Children under specified age are free
In walking distance of meeting facility
Water
Waterfront
Provide your own linen
Provide your own kitchen utensils
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$185
3 bedroom condo, 2-8 people
$255
3 bedroom house
$255
4 bedroom condo
$285
4 bedroom house
Features: h, a, k, r, l, p, ip, op, kq, ac, s, e,
fw, n, 1,800-acre resort has two 18-hole
championship golf courses, 18-hole putting course, 18-hole mid-iron course,
a sports center (with indoor pool, two
Jacuzzis, full aerobic and weight room,
indoor basketball and spa treatments),
outdoor tennis and equestrian center,
eight miles from site. First two nights’
deposit required. Rates available two
nights before and after Feast based on
room availability. Taxes: 14 percent.
Greenway Motel
(541) 548-4591
(866) 971-4595 toll free
517 W. Birch Ave.
Redmond, OR 97756
$35		 1 bed, 1 person
$45		 2 beds, 1-2 people
$5		 extra person
Features: h, r, sf, kq, ac, fw, all rooms
have a microwave and refrigerator, three
miles from site, 15 units available.
Redmond Inn
(541) 548-1091
(800) 833-3259 toll free
1545 Hwy. 97 S.
Redmond, OR 97756
$49		 1 bed, 1-2 people
$59		 2 beds, 2 people
$59		 1 bedroom, 1-2 people,
		kitchenette
$5		 extra person
Features: h, k, l, ac, r, op, sf, p ($5 per
night), kq (queen), fw, U5F, cb, microwave/refrigerator and coffee maker in
all units, kitchen units are non-smoking
units, outdoor pool is heated, two miles
from site, 35 units available. First night
deposit required, refunded in full if canceled five days before check-in. Rates
available two nights before and after
Feast based on room availability. Taxes:
10 percent.
Super 8 Hotel
(541) 548-8881
(800) 800-8000 toll free
(541) 504-8318 fax
super8.com
3629 SW 21st Place
Redmond, OR 97756
$65		 1 queen
$69		 2 queens
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, st, p,w, ip, kq, ac,
e, fw, cb, 0.3 miles from site, 30 units
reserved, cut off date to book is July 31.
First night deposit required, refunded in
full if canceled 30 days before check-in.
Rates available two nights before and
after Feast based on room availability.
Taxes: 10 percent.
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Branson, Missouri

Brethren attending the Feast in Branson will again be holding their services at
the Mansion Theatre.
The Mansion is located on the north
side of Branson, a widely recognized,
family-oriented resort town located
in the hardwood-forested hills of the
Ozarks. Fall colors provide a stunning,
millennial setting during the Feast. An
afternoon drive through the spectacular scenery brings you into close contact
with God’s beautiful creation. Nearby
lakes are Table Rock Lake and Lake
Taneycomo. At Taneycomo, you can tour
the Shepherd of the Hills Fish Hatchery
and conservation area for free.
In addition to its natural beauty, Branson is home to several museums including
the Veterans Memorial Museum and the
Titanic Museum. Showboat Branson Belle
and the Branson Scenic Railway present
enjoyable excursions into the local countryside. Kids will love the go-kart tracks
and miniature golf courses. Fritz’s Adventure is a dynamic family attraction that
brings the excitement of outdoor adventure into a multi-dimensional indoor
environment! Music enthusiasts are treated to at least 90 live music shows. This
year, the Sight & Sound theater in Branson
presents “Jesus.”
Branson Landing offers waterfront
shopping and dining in many upscale
shops and fine restaurants. The College
of the Ozarks is minutes away and is recognized for its unique values driven program. Campus services that are open to
the public include dining and a gift shop.
The recently opened “Top of the Rock”
Ancient Ozark Natural History Museum
explores the rich past of the Ozarks.
This venue also includes the Lost Canyon Cave and Nature Trail. Dogwood
Canyon Nature Park is a nature preserve
open for hiking, biking and tram tours.
Branson has a wide variety of housing
options ranging from first-class hotels to
kitchenettes and cabins. Also available
are many reasonably priced condos overlooking the hills or lakes. Weather during the Feast is usually mild with lows in
the 50s and highs in the 70s.
Location of services: The Mansion
Theatre, 189 Expressway Lane, Branson,
65616.
First service: 10 a.m., Tuesday, Sept. 21
(no opening night service).
Taxes: Vary from 6-12 percent.
Nathan Ekama
Barrington Hotel & Suites
(417) 334-8866
barringtonhotel.com
225 Violyn Dr.
Branson, MO 65616
$65		 motel room, 1-4 people,
		 2 queens
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Trouble with housing?

Call (970) 484-5878
or send an e-mail to
USFestival@ucg.org.
Features: ac, sf, l, hr, w, ip, kq, e, fw, cb, full
hot breakfast and complimentary evening
dessert included, 25 units available, 0.1
miles from site (next door), rates available
three nights before and after Feast based
on availability. Online reservations use
group code UCOG. Taxes: 12.35 percent.
Baymont by Wyndham Theater District (formerly 1st Inn Branson)
(417) 334-7000
w y nd ha m hotels.com/ bay mont /
b r a n s o n - m i s s o u r i / b a y m o n t- b y wyndham-branson-theatre-district/
rooms-rates
2719 W. Hwy. 76
Branson, MO 65616
$50		 flat rate,1-4 people
Features: h, sf, l, hr, kq, ac, e, fw, cb
(deluxe), U18F, all rooms have coffeemaker, iron, refrigerator, microwave and
32-inch plasma TV, three miles from site,
50 units available. First night deposit
required, full refund up to one day before
check-in. Taxes: 11.6 percent.
Branson Towers Hotel
(417) 336-4500
bransontowershotel.com
236 Shepherd of the Hills Expy.
Branson, MO 65616
$60		 room, 1-2 people, 2 queens
$ 7		 extra person
Features: h, sf, l, hr, ip, kq, ac, e fw, cb,
U17F. Located two-minute drive to Mansion Theatre, 30 units available, use group
name Feast of Tabernacles, reserve with
group code SG6505. Taxes: 12.35 percent.
Hall of Fame Motel
(417) 335-4255
(800) 206-6676 toll free
halloffamebranson.com
3005 W. Hwy 76
Branson, MO 65616
$42		 motel room, 1-2 people
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, kq, ac, s, fw, U16F,
most rooms have microwave/refrigerator,
three miles from site, 15 units reserved.
Rates available for two nights before and
after the Feast based on room availability.
Hotel Grand Victorian
(417) 336-2935
(800) 324-8751 toll free
hotelgrandvictorian.com
2325 W. Hwy. 76

Branson, MO 65616
$68		 flat rate, 1-4 people
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, st, p, ip, op, kq, ac,
s, e, fw, all rooms have microwave and
refrigerator, three miles from site, 10
units available.
Hunter’s Friend Resort
(417) 338-2849
(800) 338-2842 toll free
huntersfriendresort.com
118 Myrtle Ln.
Branson, MO 65616
$50		
motel, 1-4 persons
$60		
kitchenette, 4 persons
$90		
2 bedroom condo, 2-6 people
$95		
2 bedroom condo, 8 people
$90		
motel/kitchenette, 8 people
$145
3 bedroom, 2-6 people (2 baths)
$10		
extra person
Features: a, k, r, sf, l, hr, wf, kq, ac, or, op,
fw, n, UF5, lakefront condos with free
boatslips, 3-bedroom condos have cleaning fee of $95, kitchenettes join to motel
for two roomsfor $97, nine miles from
site, rates based on seven nights, first
night deposit required, rates available
for two nights before and after the Feast
based on availability. Taxes: 9 percent.
Residence Inn
(417) 336-4077
residenceinn.com/sgfbr
280 S. Wildwood Dr.
Branson, MO 65616
$104
studio, flat rate, 1-4 people
$109
1-bedroom, flat rate, 1-4 people
$174
2-bedroom, flat rate, 2-6 people
$100
one-time nonrefundable fee
		 for pets
Features: a, h, sf, l, hr, p, ip, kq, ac, s, e,
cb (deluxe), outdoor basketball court,
exercise room, three miles from site, 15
units available, rates available two nights
before and after the Feast based on availability. First night deposit required, full
refund up to 24 days before check-in.
Book online via Branson webpage. Taxes:
12.1 percent.
The Retreat at Foxborough
(417) 335-4369
(800) 335-4369 toll free
retreatatfoxborough.com
235 Expressway Lane
Branson, MO 65616
$79		 one bedroom, 1-4 people
Features: a, sf, l, hr, w, op, kq, ac, e, fw, n,
Feature Codes:
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Apartment/condominium
Air conditioning
Bed and Breakfast
Campground
Continental breakfast included
Dump station
Elevator
Electric
Free wireless
Hotel/motel

15 units available. One-bedroom condos
sleep four with a king bed in bedroom
and queen sleeper sofa. Full kitchen,
washer/dryer in units. Located 0.2 miles
from site. Taxes: 12.35 percent.
Thousand Hills Resort
(800) 864-4145 ext. 1
thousandhills.com
245 S. Wildwood Dr.
Branson, MO 65616
$71		 Queen Suites, 3 people
$94		 King Suites, 1-4 poeple
$114		 1 bedroom, 1-4 people
$144
2 bedrooms, 2-6 people
$209
3 bedrooms, 1-8 people
$123
1 bedroom cabin
$160
2 bedroom cabin
$205
2 bedroom cabin w/ loft
Features: a, sf, l, hr, p, ip, kq, e, fw, s (free
midweek maid service), three miles from
site, 59 units available. Rates available for
two nights before and after Feast, based
on room availability. First night deposit
required, full refund until 30 days before
check-in. When booking, use the group
code “United Church of God 2021.” Taxes: 12.35 percent.

Cincinnati, Ohio

We welcome all to join us for an exuberant Feast of Tabernacles in beautiful
Cincinnati, Ohio. Once again, the Holiday Inn Eastgate located in Batavia, Ohio,
will host the Feast this year. This wonderful facility offers the convenience of having both lodging and services in the same
building, with meals available onsite as
well. Both the Cincinnati area and the
Holiday Inn facility provide a great place
for everyone to meet and celebrate the
Festival together.
In addition to daily services, adult and
teen Bible studies—as well as youth education classes—will be offered. A range
of activities are being planned that will
provide something for everyone—young
and old alike!
The breathtaking Southwestern Ohio
landscape boasts cultural and historic
attractions, entertainment venues and a
wide variety of high-quality restaurants
to suit all tastes. Many scenic parks and
gardens adorn the Cincinnati area with
relaxing biking and walking trails, including the beautiful Smale Riverfront Park in
downtown, which provides a unique family-friendly experience in the city. This can
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Equipped for the handicapped
Indoor swimming pool
Kitchenettes/efficiencies
King/queen beds
Laundry facilities on premises
No maid service
Outdoor swimming pool
Online reservations available
Children’s play area in or nearby
Restaurant on premises or adjacent
Suites
feast.ucg.org

be coupled with an afternoon visit to the
well-known Newport Aquarium or the
Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden,
followed by a sunset dinner cruise along
the Ohio River to take in stunning views
of Newport, Kentucky, on one side and
Cincinnati, Ohio, on the other.
Cincinnati affords numerous cultural
activities to choose from, including the
Cincinnati Museum Center, stargazing at the Cincinnati Observatory, the
renowned Taft Art Museum and free
entrance to the Cincinnati Art Museum. After a fun-filled afternoon, stop
to enjoy a show at either the Cincinnati
Music Hall or the Aronoff Center, both
of which regularly feature high-quality
concerts and plays. The Creation Museum is about a 40-minute drive southwest in Petersburg, Kentucky. About
one hour’s drive south is the life-size Ark
Encounter. To the north is the National
Air Force Museum in Dayton, which is
home to the largest and most extensive
collection of U.S. Air Force history in the
country.
For those who desire to stay at the
Holiday Inn Eastgate, rooms are being
offered at $81 per night. Along with
the restaurant located within the hotel,
there are several restaurants and a mall
within walking distance. The spacious
hotel lobby provides a comfortable place
where brethren gather to fellowship
throughout the Feast. Discounted housing has been negotiated at the Holiday
Inn, and you are encouraged to stay
there. If you would like to pursue other
options, you may reserve suitable accommodations elsewhere at your discretion.
We look forward to joyfully worshiping
God together with you and your family
this year in Cincinnati!
Location of services: Holiday Inn Eastgate, 4501 Eastgate Blvd., Cincinnati, OH
45245.
First service: 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 20.
Taxes: 13.75 percent lodging tax, 6.75
percent general sales.
Nick Lamoureux
Holiday Inn Eastgate
(513) 752-4400
(800) 465-4329 toll free
holidayinn.com
4501 Eastgate Blvd.
Cincinnati, OH 45245
$81		 1-4 people
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Shower facilities
Shopping facilities nearby
Steep grades or many steps
Sewer
Tent facilities
Children under specified age are free
In walking distance of meeting facility
Water
Waterfront
Provide your own linen
Provide your own kitchen utensils
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$121
King executive w/ living room
$239 2 bedroom king Jacuzzi
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, p, w, ip, kq, ac, s,
e, fw. Reservations can be made online at
the Cincinnati webpage using the booking code UFT. Reservations can also be
made with this code by phone.

Daytona Beach, Florida

They call Daytona “The World’s Most
Famous Beach.” Indeed, it is blessed with
miles of wide, white sand beaches and the
majestic, expansive ocean that stretches
out as far as the eye can see. Just seeing
the ocean reminds us that one day the
“earth will be filled with the knowledge
of God as the waters cover the sea” (Isaiah
11:9). Daytona Beach is all it advertises,
but last year it also served as a very welcoming, accommodating and memorable
Feast site in the midst of the coronavirus
pandemic.
The Ocean Center provided us with
ample meeting space that allowed for
generally accepted social distancing
standards in our seating and fellowship.
We had separate meeting rooms that
allowed for a mask room for those who
preferred that option, and the staff and
community worked with us to provide an
open atmosphere where we could enjoy
what the physical surroundings have to
offer, as well as to worship and meet in
comfort while adhering to the standards
set for us. Most restaurants will be open
again this year, as are the entertainment
venues the area has to offer.
Daytona Beach offers a multitude of
housing opportunities, including all
sizes and price ranges of hotel rooms,
hotel suites, condominiums, studio
apartments and homes. Oceanfront and
oceanview rooms are plentiful in all price
ranges. Most Feastgoers will find suitable
accommodations within a mile or two
of the beautiful, modern Ocean Center, which will again be the hub of Feast
activity. Daily services, Bible studies and
other events will be held here.
A variety of group activities will be
offered, including family day at the Daytona Lagoon, an adjacent water park and
recreation facility that has water slides,
a kiddie pool area, go-karts, laser tag,
mini golf and an arcade with a myriad
of carnival and arcade games all under
one roof. Last year’s family day was a big
success, and we look forward to offering
this activity again.
During free time outside of church
services and group activities, Daytona
has a wide range of places for shopping
and dining as well as world-renowned
attractions. These include the Daytona
International Speedway, the Daytona
500 Experience, the Boardwalk and Pier
(with its amusement park), Ponce Inlet
Lighthouse and of course the miles of
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pristine white sand beaches. The Kennedy Space Center is located an hour or
so south of Daytona Beach.
Parking is at a premium in Daytona, so
the Church rents a parking lot from the
Ocean Center during the Feast. We have
exclusive use of this lot 24 hours a day. As
an incentive, the Convention Bureau will
reimburse the Church a set amount for
every room, condo or house night rented
in Daytona or Volusia County during
the Feast. Because this reimbursement
will offset the Church’s cost of parking,
we are requesting people who attend this
site to book their reservations through
the entities listed in this housing brochure. When you make your reservation,
be sure to let them know you are booking for the United Church of God Feast
of Tabernacles.
The normal high temperature for late
September is 82-86 degrees and the average low is around 70 degrees. Travelers
can fly into Daytona Beach International
Airport or into the airports in Orlando
or Jacksonville, both of which are 1-1.5
hours from Daytona Beach.
We look forward to observing the Feast
with you this year!
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20.
Location of services: Ocean Center,
101 N. Atlantic Ave, Daytona Beach,
FL 32118.
Rick Shabi
Comfort Inn & Suites Daytona Beach
(386) 252-2378
comfortinnandsuitesdaytona.com
103 S Ocean Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
$99-129 2 queens, 1-4 people
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, wf, op, kq, ac, s, e,
fw, or, cb, private balconies, oceanfront.
Located 0.5 miles from site. $99 room
includes microwave and mini fridge.
$129 room includes full kitchen. Rates
available two nights before and after Feast
based on availability. First night plus tax
required when booking, deposit refunded
if canceled three days before check-in. 30
units available. Free parking for one vehicle per room. Taxes: 12.5 percent.
Daytona Ocean Front Rentals
(800) 262-6535 toll free
daytonaoceanfrontrentals.com
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
$255		
2 bedroom condo,
			
2-6 people
$295		
3 bedroom condo,
			
2-8 people
$305-345
3 bedroom condo,
			
2-8 people
$345		
4 bedroom condo
Features: These are upscale, large luxury
condos, a, sf, l, p, wf, op, kq, ac, e, fw, n,
pets allowed, cleaning fees are $115 for
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2-bedroom condos, $245 for 3-bedroom
condos and 4-bedroom condos. Nine
units available. Distance varies to site.
Taxes: 12.5 percent.
El Caribe Resort & Conference Center
(386) 252-1558
(800) 445-9889 toll free
elcaribe.com
2125 S. Atlantic Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
$85		 oceanfront motel, 1-2 people
$97		
oceanfront efficiency, 1-4 people
Features: h, k, r, sf, l, hr, wf, ip, op, kq,
ac, s, e, fw, Jacuzzi, two outdoor pools
and kiddie pool, basketball, beach volleyball and shuffleboard. All units of
both types are oceanfront with balcony.
Hotel rooms include two queen beds,
mini fridge, microwave and coffeemaker. Efficiencies include two queen beds,
kitchen and dining table. Located three
miles from site. Taxes: 12.5 percent.
Hampton Inn Beachfront
(386) 944-2570
hilton.com
1024 N Atlantic Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
$99		
2 queens, oceanfront w/balcony
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, wf, op, kq, ac, s, e,
fw, or, cb. Located one mile from hall,
rates available two nights before and
after Feast based on availability. Credit
card deposit required to book room,
refundable if canceled up to three days
before check-in. Taxes: 12.5 percent.
Ponce Inlet Realty
(386) 761-3004
(800) 882-8870 toll free
PonceRealty.com
4000 S. Atlantic Ave.
Wilbur By The Sea, FL 32127
$150
2-bedrooms, 2-6 people
$175
3 bedrooms, 2-6 people
Homes available too. Call for pricing.
Features: a, sf, l, hr, wf, op, kq, ac, e, n.
Cleaning fee of $150 for 2-bedroom and
$175 for 3-bedroom. Condos and apartments are located 2-10 miles from Ocean
Center.
Sunlit Vacation Rentals
(904) 445-9445
(800) 683-4786 toll free
sunlitvacationrentals.com
300 North Atlantic Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
$129
1 bedroom, 1-5 people
$195
2 bedroom, 2-10 people
$230
3 bedroom, 2-10 people
Features: a, r, sf, l, hr, wf, kq, ac, e, fw, or,
n. Cleaning fees are $89 for 1-bedroom,
$109 for 2-bedroom and $109 for 3-bedroom. Mention UCG church discount
when booking. About 1.5 miles from
Ocean Center. Taxes: 12.5 percent.

Trouble with housing?

Call (970) 484-5878
or send an e-mail to
USFestival@ucg.org.
Tropical Winds Oceanfront Hotel
(386) 258-1016
(800) 245-6099 toll free
tropicalwindshotel.com
1398 N Atlantic Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
$70		 2 queens or 1 king, oceanfront
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, wf, ip, op, kq, ac, cb
(hot breakfast buffet), s, e, fw, UF12. Rates
available two nights before and after Feast
based on availability. 1.7 miles from site, 35
units available, credit card deposit required
when booking, refunded if canceled three
days before check-in. Taxes: 12.5 percent.
Wyndham Ocean Walk
(386) 323-4800
(800) 619-4831 toll free
oceanwalk.com
33 N. Atlantic Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
$115		 1 bedroom, 1-4 people
$125
1 bedroom oceanfront,
		1-4 people
$1792 bedroom oceanfront,
		2-8 people
$259
3 bedrooms, 2-10 people
Features: a, r, sf, l, hr, wf, w, ip, op, kq, ac,
e, fw, or, n, $30 check-in fee but no cleaning fee, one car parking per room, other
parking across street but will charge, lazy
river at two large outdoor pools, 2-story
waterslide, children’s splash area, three
large outdoor hot tubs, fitness center, two
Olympic-sized indoor pools, activities
center. Rates available three nights before
and after Feast based on room availability,
six night minimum reservation for these
rates. Taxes: 12.5 percent.

Glacier Country, Montana

Come and celebrate the Feast in beautiful northwest Montana. This region is
world-renowned for its mountains, rivers
and wilderness areas—especially Glacier
National Park, the Bob Marshall Wilderness and Flathead Lake. In addition to the
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Apartment/condominium
Air conditioning
Bed and Breakfast
Campground
Continental breakfast included
Dump station
Elevator
Electric
Free wireless
Hotel/motel

grand landscapes, the small towns abound
with restaurants and shopping.
The Feast is held at the Glacier Bible
Camp, which is only 10 miles from the
west entrance to Glacier National Park
(see glacierbiblecamp.org for more
information). It is a wonderful location for
exploring Glacier National Park without
a long drive to get there. This allows for
more excursions to such locations as Pole
Bridge and Bowman Lake, East Glacier,
Saint Mary Lake, Many Glaciers and
Lake Sherburne. Many look forward to
traversing the famous “Going to the Sun”
highway to Logan Pass. We encourage
everyone to pray for good weather so that
the most can be had from this gorgeous
location. In addition to a “glacier day,”
when we will have early services, we will
also have a family day, a senior’s luncheon
and a ladies’ tea.
Glacier Bible Camp calls their largest
meeting building “the Tabernacle,” and
this is where daily services are held. It is
designed to accommodate 1,000 people with comfortable cushioned chairs.
Although we are not expecting 1,000 brethren to attend, it does mean we will now be
able to accommodate nearly all who desire
to come to Montana to celebrate the Feast.
Although many will be staying onsite,
there are many offsite options: motels,
cabins, campgrounds, resorts, bed and
breakfasts and vacation homes. Members
are free to find whatever housing best suits
their needs. Many have found that staying
on-site—although more rustic—increased
their opportunities for fellowship.
Note: All individuals coming to
the Glacier Country Feast site that
desire accommodations at (or to eat
meals at) Glacier Bible Camp will need
to register for meals and housing at
FeastOfTabernaclesMontana.com.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20.
Location of services: Glacier Bible
Camp, 400 5th Street West Hungry Horse,
Montana.
Dan Deininger
Onsite camping options at Glacier Bible
Camp include:
$10		 Per night/tent sites
$15		 Per night/tent site with
		electricity.
$20		 Per night/camper site with
		 water and electricity
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Equipped for the handicapped
Indoor swimming pool
Kitchenettes/efficiencies
King/queen beds
Laundry facilities on premises
No maid service
Outdoor swimming pool
Online reservations available
Children’s play area in or nearby
Restaurant on premises or adjacent
Suites
feast.ucg.org

$35		 Per night/full RV hookup site
		 with water, power and sewer
		hookup
Onsite dorm or cabin options at Glacier
Bible Camp include:
$25		
Per night/Small eight-bed bunk
		 houses (sharing camp wash		 rooms), six available.
$35		 Per night/Larger bunk houses
		 with options that sleep 6-16
		people.
$45		 Per night/Family dorm-style
rooms with one queen bed and two
bunkbeds that accommodate family of
six. (Shared large, nice bathrooms on
each floor—one for men, one for women.) These rooms are similar to a motel
room, minus the private bathroom—and
designed for families, 50 rooms available.
$65		 Per night/Motel-style rooms,
		 two queen beds, bedding and
		private bathroom.
Due to limited camp staffing, bedding
is not changed during the Feast. Towels
changed once mid-Feast, 28 rooms available.
$85-110 Per night. These cabins include
private baths and kitchens or kitchenettes. Only three are available.
Note: With the exception of Glacier
View Lodge, these prices do not include
bedding. Please plan to bring your own
bedding and towels. Also please note
that Glacier Bible Camp has a no alcohol
policy, which we honor. Whether camping or staying in one of the dorms, you
need to plan to have any drinks when at
meals or socializing offsite. There are no
additional taxes on these rooms.
Other offsite housing: Due to the
small number of people coming to
the Glacier Country Feast site and the
large number of rooms available in this
national vacation destination area, we
do not attempt to negotiate special deals
with specific nearby accommodations.
You are free to find whatever housing
you desire that works best for you and
your family or group.
There are a wide range of options
available—from motels to resorts to
vacation homes. We do encourage you
to stay relatively near the site so you
won’t have too far to travel to services.
We suggest housing options from West
Glacier (approximately 10 miles east of
Glacier Bible Camp), then going west
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Shower facilities
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Steep grades or many steps
Sewer
Tent facilities
Children under specified age are free
In walking distance of meeting facility
Water
Waterfront
Provide your own linen
Provide your own kitchen utensils
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along Highway 2 and Montana Route 40
to Columbia Falls (seven miles) and on to
Whitefish (16 miles).
Camp-use fee: Anyone age five and
above not staying in Glacier Bible Camp
accommodations, or signing up for at
least one meal a day, is charged $2.50 per
person per day ($20 total for the entire
Festival).

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina

Enter into the stunning beauty of fall
in the Appalachian Mountains when you
attend the Feast of Tabernacles in Lake
Junaluska, North Carolina! The area
offers many restaurants, coffee shops,
microbreweries, shops and activities for
all ages.
Explore rivers and mountains by
horseback, hike a scenic trail, enjoy a picnic by the lake while you fish or paddle
the serene waters of Lake Junaluska in a
canoe or kayak. The more adventurous
may try an afternoon of whitewater rafting or ziplining!
Most importantly, come to soak in
the many beautiful views and peaceful surroundings to bring you back to
the meaning of the Feast of Tabernacles
every day.
Group activities: A scenic mountain
train excursion, a family dance and
family and teen activities (among others) will be posted online at feast.ucg.org.
Daily temperature: In late September,
the average daily high is 75 degrees with
a low of 52.
Parking: Several shuttle golf carts will
be running between the parking lot and
the building entrance. This should alleviate the issues with walking up and
down the hill.
Dining and shopping: There are many
restaurants in nearby Waynesville (about
a five-minute drive), in Maggie Valley
(10 minutes), Asheville (30 minutes) with
shopping throughout the area.
Recreation: On the campus enjoy picturesque 200-acre Lake Junaluska (fishing requires a North Carolina license).
There are canoe rentals, a 3.8-mile lakeside walking trail, a fitness center, volleyball, basketball, tennis, mini-golf, a
children’s playground, an 18-hole golf
course, a gift/coffee shop and more.
Nearby Asheville, North Carolina, is a
lovely city with some of the best restaurants in the South. Attractions include
the famous Biltmore Estate, Asheville
Botanical Gardens, Tweetsie theme park
and much more.
Note: Small crosses are on Lake
Junaluska’s informational signs and
there is a large cross at the far end of the
lake. However, there are no crosses in the
hall where services will be held.
Location of services: Shackford Hall,
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina, 28745.
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Taxes: The hotel/motel tax is 11 percent. The state sales tax is 7 percent.
Jay Ledbetter
Lake Junaluska Conference &
Retreat Center
(800) 222-4930 toll free
lakejunaluska.com
91 North Lakeshore Drive
Lake Junaluska, NC 28745
$89		
Junaluska Apartments
		
(no kitchen, but kitchenette in
		
most apts), 1-2 people
$82		
Mountainview lodge
		
motel room 2 people
$85		
Hillside Lodge
		
motel room, 2 people
$89		
Lambuth Inn 2 people
		(non-renovated)
$109
Lambuth Inn 2 people renovated
Features: h, a, c, sf, hr, st, wf, w, kq, ac, e,
fw, ec, wa, sw, sh, d, distance from site
varies, RV campground available, go to
the website and click on housing for more
information. Not open for reservations on
a Sunday. Taxes: 11 percent.
Lake Junaluska Conference &
Retreat Center / Property Rentals
(828) 454-7617
(800) 222-4930 toll free
lakejunaluska.com/propertyrentals
91 North Lakeshore Drive
Lake Junaluska, NC 28745
Features: a, sf, l , hr, st, p, wf, w, kq, ac, fw,
rates good for two nights before and after
the Feast, 80 plus privately owned homes
varying in style, size, location and amenities. Rates vary by home or condominium.
Linens included in all units.
Pricing discount: Mention UCG conference
to receive eight nights for the price of seven
on all home rentals. Follow the link to book
reservations: lakejunaluska.com/rentals,
then follow instructions listed below:
• Click to view properties first
• Choose your arrival date
• Select the number of nights
(7 night minimum)
• Then select “Book Now”
• Under “Accommodation” select
Lake Junaluska Vacation Rentals
• Do not include the number of
adults or children as it will limit
your options. System defaults to one
adult.
• Click “Check Now”
• Click “Show Rooms”
• A description of each house will be
listed along with pictures and an
accurate rate breakdown

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

Join us for a joyful Feast of Tabernacles
in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, as we look
eagerly forward to the time when “everyone will sit under his vine and under his
fig tree” (Micah 4:4) in the soon-coming
Kingdom of God!
Festival Planning Brochure 2021

We will fulfill God’s commandment to
worship and rejoice in the scenic Pennsylvania Dutch Country, surrounded by
serene rolling farmlands and covered
bridges.
Services will be held daily at the Wyndham Lancaster Resort and Convention
Center, with rooms available onsite. The
resort features an 18-hole golf course
as well as basketball and tennis courts,
walking trails, an indoor pool, an arcade,
an indoor children’s play area and many
other amenities. The Wyndham is situated right next to numerous shopping
outlets and great restaurants, as well as
many historical and entertainment venues.
Several attractions are within two
miles of the hotel, including the Dutch
Wonderland Amusement Park, the
Biblical Tabernacle Reproduction, the
Amish Farm and House, the American
Music Theater and more! Also nearby
is the Sight & Sound Theater, a biblicalthemed playhouse that will be putting on
a production of Queen Esther this year.
The Lancaster area offers many unique
entertainment and cultural enrichment
opportunities. Take in the beautiful
countryside while riding a vintage steam
engine on the Strasburg Railroad, the
oldest continuously operating railroad
in the western hemisphere, complete
with a museum.
Visit the Lancaster Central Market,
which is the oldest continuously operated
public farmers market in the United
States, dating back to 1730! In nearby
Hershey, Pennsylvania, take a stroll
through Hershey Gardens, a 23-acre
botanical garden featuring f lowers,
shrubs, rare trees and a rose garden—
and then stop by Hershey’s Chocolate
World to create your own candy bar!
Watch cheese, ice cream or furniture
being made in one of the many factories
in Lancaster County.
Of course, no visit to Lancaster is
complete without an authentic Amish
buggy ride through the countryside and
across the fields to an actual working
Amish farm. For more information
regarding these and other Lancaster
County attractions, visit lancasterpa.
com and discoverlancaster.com.
The nearest commercial airport is 50
minutes away in Harrisburg (MDT).
Also about 90 minutes away are Baltimore (BWI) airport and Philadelphia
(PHL) airport. Expect average daytime
temperatures in the mid 70s, with lows
at night in the mid-50s.
We look forward to worshiping God
together with you and your family this
year in Lancaster!
Location of services: Wyndham Lancaster Resort and Convention Center,
2300 Lincoln Hwy E, Lancaster, Penn-

sylvania 17602.
First service: 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 20.
Steven Britt
Wyndham Lancaster Resort
(717) 299-5500
(800) 233-0121 toll free
wyndhamhotels.com
2300 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
$109
hotel room, 1-4 people
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, st, p, w, ip, kq, ac, s, e,
fw, daily Church services held onsite. 225acre property with a 1.9-mile walking/
jogging trail. Includes access to tennis,
basketball and volleyball courts, fitness
center, 18-hole championship golf course,
hot tub. 40 units available. Coffeemakers
in all rooms. Taxes: 11 percent.
Homewood Suites by Hilton
(717) 381-4400
hilton.com
200 Granite Run Drive
Lancaster, PA 17601
$129
1 bedroom suite, 1 or 2 beds
Features: h, k, a, sf, l, hr, ip, kq, ac, s, e, fw,
grab and go breakfast, eight miles from
site, 10 units reserved, full kitchens, pull
out sofas. Rates available two nights
before and after Feast based on room
availability. First night deposit required
to reserve, fully refundable till two days
before check-in. Taxes: 11 percent.
MainStay Suites
(717) 285-2500
choicehotels.com
314 Primrose Ln.
Mountville, PA 17554
$109
1 bed studio
$119
1 queen bed (1 bedroom)
$129
2 beds studio
Features: h, k, a, sf, l, hr, p, op, kq, ac,
s, e, fw, cb, 13 miles from site, 15 rooms
reserved.
Residence Inn by Marriott
(717) 299-9898
highhotels.com/residenceinn
1450 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
$149
studio with 2 queens or 1 king
Features: k, a, sf, l, hr, ip, kq, ac, e, fw, or,
cb, 10 units available, nine miles from site.

New Braunfels, Texas

New Braunfels is a Feast site with
something for everybody! Founded in
Feature Codes:
a
ac
bb
c
cb
d
e
ec
fw
h

Apartment/condominium
Air conditioning
Bed and Breakfast
Campground
Continental breakfast included
Dump station
Elevator
Electric
Free wireless
Hotel/motel

1845 by German settlers, New Braunfels
is overflowing with old world heritage
and small-town Texas charm, with
museums, historic districts and parks.
Group activities are being planned for
families, teens and young adults.
Recreational activities abound, beginning on and along the Guadalupe River
and Comal River. Visit the largest caverns in Texas at the Natural Bridge Caverns, and go on a family safari next door
at Natural Bridge Wildlife Ranch. The
historic district of Gruene (pronounced
“green”) features wine tasting, shopping,
dining and dancing. Other possibilities
are the Sophienburg Museum of History, Brauntex Performing Arts Theatre,
McKenna Children’s Museum, Stars
and Stripes Drive in Theater, golf and
fishing. Only 40 minutes south of New
Braunfels is downtown San Antonio,
providing abundant additional recreational activities, including the famous
downtown River Walk. The River Walk
features restaurants, historical sites,
family fun like Ripley’s Believe It or Not,
a three-story shopping mall, an IMAX
theater and the famous Alamo.
New Braunfels offers affordable housing, including many condos and kitchen-equipped units. There are no housing properties adjacent to the convention
center, but most are nearby and an easy
drive away. A wide variety of restaurants
offer Tex-Mex, barbecue, German cuisine and traditional fares.
For those flying in, the San Antonio
airport is only 30 minutes away. Temperatures range anywhere from upper
50s-mid-80s.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20.
Location of services: New Braunfels
Civic Convention Center, 380 S. Seguin
Street, New Braunfels, Texas 78130.
Rod Foster

New Braunfels Leasing & Property
Management
(830) 643-0656
newbraunfelsresorts.com
1 Main Plaza Suite B
New Braunfels, TX 78130
$125
1 bedroom, 1-4 people
$150
2 bedroom, 1-4 people
$175
3 bedroom, 2-8 people
Features: a, sf, kq, ac, n, cleaning fee is
$90 for one-bedroom, $100 for two-bedroom, $110 for three-bedroom, damage
waiver fee is $40, processing fee of 0.03
percent total. Rates available for three
nights before and after Feast based on
availability. A deposit of 30 percent is
required at booking, refundable if canceled 14 days before check-in. Cancellation fee is $75. Call for these rates. Taxes:
13 percent.

Baymont Inn and Suites
(830) 608-0334
wyndhamhotels.com
979 N Interstate 35 Frontage Rd
New Braunfels, TX 78130
$50		 1-4 people
Features: h, sf, l, hr, p, op, kq, ac, e, fw,
cb, $20 pet fee per night, 2.5 miles from
site, 30 units reserved. Rates available
two nights before and after the Feast
based on availability. First night deposit

River Run Condos
(830) 629-0077
RRcondos.com
500 N. Market St.
New Braunfels, TX 78130
Prices for eight-night stay:
$650
1 bedroom, 1-4 people
$800 2 bedroom, 1-4 people
$875
large 2 bedroom, 1-4 people
$950
3 bedroom, 2-8 people
Features: a, l, wf, kq, ac, e, fw, n, one

hr
ip
k
kq
l
n
op
or
p
r
s

Equipped for the handicapped
Indoor swimming pool
Kitchenettes/efficiencies
King/queen beds
Laundry facilities on premises
No maid service
Outdoor swimming pool
Online reservations available
Children’s play area in or nearby
Restaurant on premises or adjacent
Suites
feast.ucg.org

Trouble with housing?

Call (970) 484-5878
or send an e-mail to
USFestival@ucg.org.
required at booking, refunded if canceled two days before check-in. Taxes:
13 percent.
New Braunfels Escapes
(830) 632-5455
newbraunfelsescapes.com
1242 W San Antonio St
New Braunfels, TX 78130
Features: a, sf, kq, ac, n, when making
reservations mention United Church of
God, stay for seven days and the eighth
day is free, cleaning fees extra (distance
varies).

sh
sf
st
sw
te
UF
w
wa
wf
yl
yu

Shower facilities
Shopping facilities nearby
Steep grades or many steps
Sewer
Tent facilities
Children under specified age are free
In walking distance of meeting facility
Water
Waterfront
Provide your own linen
Provide your own kitchen utensils
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mile from site, cleaning fee is $85 for
one-bedroom, $95 for two-bedroom,
$100 for two-bedroom large, $100 for
three-bedroom, rates based on eightnight minimum, $24.95 booking fee will
be charged, office closed on Sundays so
make phone reservations on other days.
$250 deposit required, $100 refund if
canceled 14 days before check-in, no
refund within 14 days of check-in. Taxes:
13 percent.

Panama City Beach, Florida

We are once again blessed with an
opportunity to celebrate the Feast of
Tabernacles and Eighth Day at Panama
City Beach this year! Lots of sun, warm
temperatures and well kept, white sand
beaches make this site in the Gulf of
Mexico very enjoyable for all ages. Most
importantly, sharing it all with friends
and family will surely help us picture the
soon-coming Kingdom of God!
Daily services are held at the Edgewater
Beach Resort. Edgewater offers one, two
and three-bedroom condominiums overlooking the beach and pools. Those staying in the condos can either ride a tram or
walk to services via a private bridge that
crosses over the road. One, two and threebedroom golf villas are also available for
those who prefer to stay closer to services.
Edgewater’s gated community provides
11 swimming pools, a children’s splash
pad, 10 tennis courts, 10 shuffleboard
courts, three pickleball courts, a golf
course, a health club, four hot tubs, a
gift shop, free Wi-Fi, a Starbucks and a
full-service restaurant called Oceans.
For more information, see the resort’s
website at resortcollection.com/resorts/
edgewater. Edgewater Beach Resort
also now has their own app! Search
“Edgewater Beach & Golf Resort” in your
favorite app store.
The long-term success of this site
depends on members using housing listed
in the Festival Planning Brochure, which
can lower the cost of the convention center. Alternative housing is also available
a short drive from the Edgewater Beach
Resort.
There is an abundance of dining
and shopping in all price ranges in and
around the Panama City Beach area. In
addition, there is a wide variety of familyoriented entertainment such as miniature
golf, scooter rentals, jet-skis, fishing and
parasailing.
Check our Panama City Beach webpage
at feast.ucg.org for important updates.
Panama City Beach’s early and general
housing request dates for 2021 are April
13 (early, for special needs) and April 20
(general). Please note that both the early
and general housing dates for Panama
City Beach are later than most U.S. Feast
sites.
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Location of services: Edgewater Beach
Resort, 11212 Front Beach Rd., Panama
City Beach, Florida 32407
First service: 7 p.m., Monday, Sept. 20.
Taxes: Room tax is 13.12 percent at
Edgewater. Sales tax is 8 percent.
Dan Preston
Edgewater Beach Resort
(800) 874-8686 toll free
edgewaterbeachresort.com
11212 Front Beach Rd.
Panama City Beach, FL 32407
Towers (Ocean Front)
$122
1 bedroom
$122
1 bedroom deluxe
$147		
2 bedroom
$157
2 bedroom deluxe
$179		
3 bedroom
$215
3 bedroom deluxe
$295
4 bedroom Penthouse
Leeward/Windward (Ocean Front)
$122
1 bedroom
$147		
2 bedroom
$179		
3 bedroom
Golf Villas
$85		 efficiency
$104
1 bedroom
$114		
2 bedroom
$137
3 bedroom
Features: a, r, sf, l, p, wf, w, op, kq, ac, e, n,
$200 refundable security deposit required,
onsite, 340 units available. One time $15
registration fee.
Long Beach Resort (Ocean Front)
(800) 874-8686 toll free
10511 Front Beach Rd.
Panama City Beach, FL 32407
$79		 studio
$110		 1 bedroom deluxe
$129
2 bedroom deluxe
$155
3 bedroom deluxe
Features: a, r, sf, 1, hr, wf, op, kq, ac, e, n,
three lagoon pools, two tennis courts,
spas, a $200 refundable security deposit
is required, one mile from site, 48 units
available.
Majestic Beach Towers (Ocean Front)
(866) 494-3364
(800) 874-8686 toll free
10901 Front Beach Rd.
Panama City Beach, FL 32407
$99		 studio
$109
studio with bunk
$130
1 bedroom deluxe
$140
1 bedroom with bunk
$155
2 bedroom standard
$165		 2 bedroom deluxe beachfront
$175		 2 bedroom with bunk
$185
2 bedroom deluxe BF with bunk
$205
3 bedroom deluxe
$215
3 bedroom with a bunk
$225
3 bedroom deluxe with a bunk
Features: a, r, sf, l, hr, p, wf, ip, op, kq, ac,
s, e, n, $200 refundable security deposit
required, $25 cancellation fee, 0.5 miles
from site, 146 units available.
Festival Planning Brochure 2021

Pewaukee, Wisconsin

Pewaukee, Wisconsin

Once again, we will be hosting the
Feast of Tabernacles in Pewaukee, Wisconsin. Pewaukee offers the familiarity of Wisconsin’s beautiful lakes and
landscapes. Parks provide a wonderful
opportunity to appreciate God’s creative
handiwork. For this year, main housing
and services will be located at the newly
renovated Ingleside Hotel.
The Ingleside Hotel offers spacious
meeting rooms, newly renovated guest
rooms and suites, two onsite restaurants
and an indoor waterpark. The area of
Pewaukee, located a 30-minute drive
from downtown Milwaukee and Lake
Michigan, offers a wide range of opportunities for fellowship and activities.
There are many activities available in
the greater Milwaukee area. Attractions
include multiple museums like the Milwaukee Public Museum or Discovery
World Science and Technology Center
in addition to visiting and appreciating
God’s creatures at the Milwaukee County Zoo. After a fun afternoon, one could
stop to enjoy a show at one of the many
theater companies located in town.
In addition to the daily messages and
general Bible studies for the week, this
year’s activities will include a family
night and other planned socials.
We are looking forward to a great and
spiritually uplifting Feast of Tabernacles
this year. Join us for an exciting Feast of
Tabernacles in Pewaukee, Wisconsin!
Devin Schulz
The Ingleside Hotel
(262) 547-0201
(800) 247-6640 toll free
theinglesidehotel.com
2810 Golf Rd.
Pewaukee, WI 53072
$89		 hotel, premier king, 1-4 people
$94		
hotel, premier queen, 1-4 people
$129
Executive room, 2 people
$149
Suite, 1-4 people
Features: h, r, sf, l, hr, w, ip, kq, ac, s, e,
fw, or, pets allowed, fitness center, bike
rentals, walking/biking trails, volleyball

Trouble with housing?

Call (970) 484-5878
or send an e-mail to
USFestival@ucg.org.
and yard games. Services held onsite,
rates available three nights before and
after the Feast based on room availability, first night deposit required, fully
refundable till seven days before checkin. Note: Rates do not include access to
the Springs Water Park. The cost is $30
plus tax per room up to four passes or
six passes for premier rooms and suites.
Water park access is available even if
staying offsite. Bonfire held each evening
from 7 p.m.-8 p.m. with s’mores available
for purchase. Taxes: 11.5 percent.

Steamboat Springs, Colorado

Steamboat Springs is a nearly perfect
Feast of Tabernacles location offering
nearly what anybody wants in a Feast
site. A great asset for unifying fellowship is most attendees stay at the Steamboat Grand Resort Hotel which includes
the convenience of the meeting hall for
services. The hotel has a variety of room
types including motel rooms, studios,
one-, two- and three-bedroom condos,
and even penthouses. Parking is free
both underground and across the street.
Due to limited three bedroom condos
and penthouses at the Steamboat Grand,
they can be reserved by contacting the festival coordinator. For those needing fourbedroom condos or homes or economy
properties, please do your own research.
Surrounded by great scenery another
definite plus at this site is the comparatively low elevation of 6,700 feet. Few
would experience side effects from this
elevation. Dining opportunities include
a few higher-end restaurants. There is
little in the way of well-known chain restaurants. Most shops are downtown, with
a few on the hill above the hotel. Available activities include golfing, mountain
biking, hiking, fishing (including guided
fly-fishing), hot-air ballooning, kayaking, rock climbing, bowling, ice-skating,
Feature Codes:
a
ac
bb
c
cb
d
e
ec
fw
h

Apartment/condominium
Air conditioning
Bed and Breakfast
Campground
Continental breakfast included
Dump station
Elevator
Electric
Free wireless
Hotel/motel

miniature golf, ATV riding and horseback riding. The alpine slide and boat
rentals are closed after Labor Day.
Some of the other attractions are Old
Town Hot Springs, Fish Creek Falls (a
short hike), museums, art galleries, three
state parks (Stagecoach, Steamboat and
Pearl, all with lakes) and 150 mineral
springs in the vicinity of the town.
The Steamboat Grand Hotel, plus the
city offers a free shuttle to and from
most places in town. Yampa Valley
Airport (25 minutes away) is serviced
by commercial jets. Rental cars are
available. For transportation from
Denver International Airport call Alpine
Taxi at (800) 343-7433 or go online at
alpinetaxi.com.
Location of services: Priest Creek
Ballroom, Steamboat Grand Resort
Hotel, 2300 Mt. Werner Circle. Coming into town from the south on Hwy.
40, turn right onto Mt. Werner Rd., then
left on Mt. Werner Circle.
First service: 7:30 p.m., Monday, Sept.
20.
Taxes and Resort Fees: Taxes and fees
are 19.25 percent at the Steamboat Grand
and 11.4 percent at other locations.
Charles Melear
Steamboat Grand Resort Hotel
(877) 269-2628
steamboatgrand.com
2300 Mt. Werner Circle
Steamboat Springs, CO 80487
$92		 double queen
$92		 parlor
$92		 studio
$92		 deluxe king
$123
1 bedroom, 1-4 people
$133
1 bedroom deluxe, 1-4 people
$149
2 bedroom, 2-6 people
$169
2 bedroom deluxe, 2-6 people
$186
3 bedroom, 2-8 people
$335
3 bedroom penthouse
$459
4 bedroom penthouse
$575
5 bedroom penthouse
Features: a, r, sf, l, hr, w, op (heated), kq,
ac, e, all units under one roof including
meeting space, full-service fitness center,
two large spas, steam and sauna rooms,
free parking underground and across the
street, on site, 82 units available.
Note: Hotel will put a $50 a day hold on
credit cards or debit cards above the total
amount of your unit in order to cover incihr
ip
k
kq
l
n
op
or
p
r
s

Equipped for the handicapped
Indoor swimming pool
Kitchenettes/efficiencies
King/queen beds
Laundry facilities on premises
No maid service
Outdoor swimming pool
Online reservations available
Children’s play area in or nearby
Restaurant on premises or adjacent
Suites
feast.ucg.org

dental charges such as meals and movies.
This $400 for the entire eight nights will
be credited back at the end of your stay.

Zimbabwe
If you are interested in attending
the Feast in Zimbabwe, please contact
senior pastor Lewis VanAusdle at
lewis_vanausdle@ucg.org for more
information.

Celebrating the
Feast at Home
You may be celebrating at home, but
you don’t have to celebrate alone! Join
hundreds of brethren who, like you, are
unable to attend a festival location site
in person. We invite you to join us on
our online site, Celebrating the Feast at
Home. We have resources available to
help you enjoy a fulfilling Feast of Tabernacles and connect online with services
and brethren during this special season
in God’s Holy Day plan.
April 11: Register at feast.ucg.org. If
you don’t have Internet access, you can
ask your local festival advisor to help
you register. Once registered, during the
Feast you’ll be able to see festival greetings from different sites from around the
world, links to previously recorded Feast
sermons and articles written especially
with you in mind. You’ll worship with
brethren from around the world during
webcast services and receive greetings
from familiar faces throughout the Feast.
Make sure you register all the members
of your family as we’ll send out activity
books and festival lessons for the younger
members of your family.
Please email Celebrating the Feast at
Home coordinator Ariana Del Signore
at ariana_delsignore@ucg.org with any
questions. And don’t forget to join the
Feast at Home Facebook group, where
you can connect with other brethren
online during the Feast. The Feast at
Home team is here to support you and
ensure that you feel deeply connected to
God and His people during this year’s
Feast of Tabernacles!
Ariana Del Signore
sh
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Shower facilities
Shopping facilities nearby
Steep grades or many steps
Sewer
Tent facilities
Children under specified age are free
In walking distance of meeting facility
Water
Waterfront
Provide your own linen
Provide your own kitchen utensils
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2021 Family Education Festival Resources
The United Church of God education
team has again developed resources for
families to help in discussions about
God and how His Holy Days detail His
plan for mankind.
My Festival Activity Booklets are divided into three categories: K-1 (kindergarten and first grade), 2-3 (second and third
grade) and 4-6 (fourth, through sixth
grades). The Teen Booklet is combined
with the Compass Check pre-Feast issue
and mailed to teens in the Church before
the fall Holy Days.
These booklets are designed to help
children learn about God’s plan of salvation. They contain activities and articles as well as family discussion points,
which provide questions with scriptural
references.
We hope this will encourage family
discussions at the Feast.
These booklets will be handed out

during the Feast. To ensure that your
children will receive copies, please register online for the Feast site you will be
attending at feast.ucg.org. The number
of booklets printed will be based on the
number of children registered on the
website with their families. The booklets will also be posted online as PDFs so
parents can print extra copies.
Two festival youth classes for preteens will also be offered at many sites.
Each lesson will have a specific topic
and activity relating to the Feast. These
classes are separate from the My Festival Activity Booklet.
We hope that the booklet and festival
youth instruction classes, along with
family Bible studies at the Feast sites, will
provide an opportunity for God’s Word
to grow even deeper into the hearts and
minds of our children.
The Education Team

Fragrance Free/Allergy Free Room
The United Church of God is aware of
the increasing sensitivities to allergens
and fragrances affecting our members
and society in general. For the Feast of
Tabernacles it is nearly impossible to
offer a completely allergy-free room or
even a room that eliminates all fragrances. However, most of our U.S. Feast sites
attempt to provide some relief by either
reserving a room prohibiting anyone to
enter that is wearing perfumes etc., or
designating a section of the meeting hall
as a fragrance free area. While these are
not full solutions, they do aid somewhat

those who experience allergic reactions.
Festival registration has a category for
those with allergy sensitivities to alert the
Feast coordinator of the situation.
As much of a cultural shift as it might
be, we ask members not to attend church
services and activities with perfumes and
colognes so that we all can fellowship and
worship together.
If you need more details as to what
the specific site that you want to attend
offers, please contact the Feast coordinator or email USFestival@ucg.org or call
(970) 484-5878.

Guidelines
for Tipping
One expense that is easy to forget about
when we are making our Feast budget is
tipping. It is sometimes difficult for us to
know how much should be tipped and to
whom. Below are some guidelines in North
America—note that they may not be the
norm in other parts of the world. Research
tipping practices in the area you are planning to visit before you leave on your trip.
Hotel maid service: about $2-10 per night.
It is important to tip daily since there will be
turnover in those cleaning the room.
Restaurant servers: 10-20 percent of the
total bill before taxes.
Bartenders: about $1 per drink.
Food delivered to your room: 10-20 percent. A “service charge” does not go to
the server, while a “gratuity” charge does.
If you request food delivery, the delivery
person should receive $2-4 or about 15
percent of the food cost.
Valet parking attendant: $2-10.
Airport personnel: $1-3 per bag.
Drivers: $3-20 depending upon the service rendered.
Hairdressers: about 15-20 percent.
Nail stylists: about 10-20 percent.
There are many websites that give guidelines for tipping. Some tip expectations are
consistent, while others vary. In the end, it
is about being respectful to those who are
serving us in these capacities and knowing
that for some, it is expected that they will
receive tips to offset low wages.
Linda Wasilkoff

2021 Festival Fund

To help meet festival expenses throughout the world, U.S. members are asked to send in a 10 percent donation
from their expected second tithe total (a tithe of the tithe). Canadian members may make a similar donation to
the Canadian office.
• Please indicate the amount you are sending in the space below.
• Make your check payable to United Church of God and label it “Festival Fund.”
• Clip out and enclose the completed form, along with your check, in one of the labeled reply
		 envelopes mailed to you from the home office.
• Affix postage and mail.
Your PIN number from your United News or Beyond Today:

U

					

Donation Amount Enclosed: $

Name
Address						
City				State/Province
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2021 Feast of Tabernacles Sites
Australia

Rockingham, Western Australia
Sunshine Coast, Queensland
Victoria

Benin

Contonou

Brazil

Maloca de Moscou, Roraima
Búzios, Rio de Janeiro

Germany

South Africa

Ghana

Sri Lanka

India
Italy

Kpalimé

Titisee

Winneba

Sabaudia

Mossel Bay
Habarana

Togo

United States

Colombia
DR Congo
Estonia

Igbara-Oke, Ondo State

Anchorage, Alaska
Bend-Redmond, Oregon
Branson, Missouri
Cincinnati, Ohio
Daytona Beach, Florida
Glacier Country, Montana
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
New Braunfels, Texas
Panama City Beach, Florida
Pewaukee, Wisconsin
Southwest site*
Steamboat Springs, Colorado

Philippines

Zimbabwe

Kuressaare, Saaremaa

Baguio City
Mindanao
Visayas

France

St. Lucia
Vieux Fort

British Isles

Southport, England

Cameroon
Douala
Yaoundé

Canada

Drumheller, Alberta
Midland, Ontario
Okanagan, British Columbia

Lake Annecy

Côte d’Ivoire
Man

Jamaica

Montego Bay

Malawi
Mexico
New Zealand

Bay of Islands, Paihia

Nigeria

*We are planning to open up one more site in the Southwest part of the United States.
Please check feast.ucg.org for updates.
This new site will also be announced verbally at services.
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About the United Church of God...
This brochure is published by the United Church of God, an International Association, which has ministers and
congregations throughout the world.
We trace our origins to the Church that Jesus founded in the early first century. We seek to follow the same teachings,
doctrines and practices established then. Our commission is to proclaim the gospel of the coming Kingdom of God to
all the world as a witness and to teach all nations to observe what Christ commanded (Matthew 24:14; 28:19-20).
The Feast of Tabernacles is one of seven annual festivals given by God to ancient Israel that were kept by Jesus Christ,
the apostles and the New Testament Church (Leviticus 23:39-43; John 7:1-14). The Feast of Tabernacles will be observed
by all mankind during Christ’s 1,000-year reign on earth, which it pictures (Zechariah 14:16-19; Revelation 20:4). At
that time, the many prophecies of an unprecedented time of peace and prosperity will be fulfilled (Isaiah 2:2-4; 11:1-9;
35:1-10).
If you’d like to know more about the Feast of Tabernacles and the other festivals, you may request a free copy of the
booklet God’s Holy Day Plan: The Promise of Hope for All Mankind. You can request, download or read a copy on our
website ucg.org, or contact one of our offices listed in the front of this brochure.

